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VV Also Halt Work. Eighth street oppcwiia
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The grippe is spreadingin old Hol-

land.

47.

New dressmaking establishment,
over Breyman’s Jewelry store. See

Hoe of Books, !•
Fancy
In the line
anev Goods,
notice.
Fancy Stationery and Toys call at M.
Wheat 92 cents
Our Eighth page, this issue, isu
Furnltnrf.
Kiekintveld ami
and examine me
the finest
ikieKinivein
t».iu _____
,»1A
Public schools will close next Wedand largest line ever shown in Ottawa L. P. II usen’s show window was very special feature of this season of the
_ In_ Fnrnltnrr,
IJROUWEB,JAB. A., Doalw
nesday
and remain closed until 7te»year.
much admired this week.
l> Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer,
Mey Brouwer County.
day,
Jan.
5.
To supply the ever increasingdetCo’a old atand,Hirer 8t.
... for Books
........
. ................
... ,1. l>. Holder’s shoe store on River Do not neglect to take a peep in at
mand
at Christmas
time we
W. C. Walsh, the real estate man, in
have selected our stock accordingly,street, presents aline display of foot Notlcr k Verschure’s, as you make the
Hardware.
his
new adv. otTers a special bargain to
and will show you a variety which can- w.ir_
rounds for your Christmas purchases
IT ANTRR8BROB.,dealersin general hardware. not fail to satisfy
any one in quest of a house and lot.
I\ Bti'amaAdgaaflttinas a apedaliy. No. 52
Tl\e unfavorable weather has preParties desiring any special Ixiok, or, On New Years eve Eagle Hose Co.
Eighth stnet.
A niece of Frank De Haven, troubled
set of book#, which vve do not liave oii No, , ,vill ive ,noUlcr dance, at Ly- vented contractor Itiksen from com
hand,
can
select
them
at
our
..
^
..
with
headache,Sunday evening, took
fFAN DER VEFiN, E., dealer in stovea, hardpleting his Eleventh street graveling
ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet iron ware. from A. C. McClurg k Co.’s catalogue, c€l,m M’^ra Housean
over-dose
of laudanum, which came
Job.
City Hall.
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Corner River aid Eighth streets.

very near resulting fatally.

FOR SALE.
mm.

tendcV‘;'fc^"tro
Shaving
Sets, and Work Boxes, we; Principal of the N. W. Academy,
riLIEMAN, J., Waron and Carrisge Msnuf»oI1 tory and blaoksmltbshop. Also mannfac- have but to ask you to call at our place Orange Cit> . la.
turer of Ox Yok« s. Rivsr street.
of business and exatpine a line surpas- 1
sing any ever shown In this city,
The holiday s ason is upon us, and
TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, ProprleII tor, capacity of Brewtry4,000barrels.
Cor. at prices which defy competition.
our readers will have to make theanYfuploand Tenth streets.
A full line ol Teachers Itibles, at mia] allowancefor the encroachments
from 7;>c. to *10, is one of our special- ,
TTUNTLEY. A., Practical MachinistMill and ties this
'
of our advertisers.
Manufactorieo, Mills, Shops, Etc.

:

--

•

I

_

and

have a house
and lot for sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy
1 Epgine H- pairs a specialty. Shop on Sevterms, if sold at once.
enth street, near River.
This is an opportunity that TTUNTLEY. JAM., Arohi'ect,Builder and Con1 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
does not often present itself. River
street.
It will pay yon to investi- \[ EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn.
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer in
IT \

Hereafterat the Soldiers’ Home inOn Christmas and New Years tha
mates receiving a monthly pension of
post
office in this city will be open
*12 or over will have to make room for
from 1 o’clock a. m., till 4 o’clock p.m.
those less fortunate.
1

({.

J.

Van Dvhen,P. M.

Business on the C. & W. M. at this
The Michigan State Teachers’ Asstation is steadily increasing. In the
volume of traffic Holland is the second sociation holds its forty-firstannual
ties this
largest station on the line of the road. meeting In Grand Rapids, December
For Toys, Blocks, Gbu.cs ami Do.ls , r^h(1 ^-,^^,,^,1 sistersannounce that
•.'H, 89 and :i0. Every teacher should
The Holland Martial Hand, at an
^DoTiot fad ro'calh
1 for the balance of the season their
attend.
early date, will open a roller skating
H. KiEKiNtVEi.i).Manager, stock of millinery goods ‘will bedisList of letters advertised for the
Holland, Mich., Dec. 9, 1891.
posed of at greatly reduced prices. See rink in the building they now occupy,
it having been used for that purpose week ending Dec. 17th, 1891, at tht
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
new adv.
gate.
Eggs! Eggs! •
Holland city post office: Thomas B.
liefore.
Also a few more lots at the PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Hcott & Kchuor- Increase the egg productionof your The December crop report, for this
Blossom,
J. G. Stankey.
man, Proprietors,dealer In lumber,lath,
The drug store of P. W. Kane has
Hens by feeding them Eggine. For state, quotes the growing wheat crop
shinglesand brick. River street
low price of $200.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
K ante its Bros.
been temporarily transferredinto a
sale by
as somewhat improved during NovemMerchant Tailors.
4tUf
E. J. Harrington, while closing out
gala- bazaar, and the display of holiday
ber, yet the condition December 1 wits
RU88E BROS., MerchantTailors.
goods surpassesthat of any previous his stock of clothing and furnishing
Wilson Bros’ furnishinggoods are far from satisfactory.
year. No reserve whatever in showing goods is replenishing on dress goods.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91
the best in thecouutry.
As long as people will inflict slippers goods. For a partial inventorysec his In both departments special bargains
46W M . B uusSE & Co. , A ge n ts.
Meat Markets.
upon their friends at this time of the adv. in another column.
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
are offered.See his new adv.
I^E KUAKER & DK KOSTER, dealers in all
Ladles' Shawls at cost, at
year, as a token of esteem, Geo. Van
kinds of Frt-sb and Salt Meats, River street.
Notier & Verschure.
State Bank Commissioner Sherwood The mail-train, Wednesday foreDureo wU) k^p ijl thejd7.esand styles
l. H.
H. II..
Physicians.
judges
from what he knows of the noon, unloaded an importationof 9f
Te&aflbfacuiredT
For the Holiday trade a choice selec- that ar
SPECIALIST, 28 MNROE ST.,
money
situation
In Michigan that next Italian laborers at this station. They
U1ZINOA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur- tion of rubber goods, at
Died, Thucaday, Dec. 17, at the resi- season will he one of great prosperity. are employed on the grading work of
geon. Offlot-cor. of River and Eighth Hts.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
J. I). H ELDER.
Offloe hours from 10 to 12 a ni., 1 to 4 p. m. ana
fdence of her daughter,Mrs. EvertTak- “There is,” he says, “a general good the new C. k W. M. yard, north of
TJ E will send you free a Circular, that care- 7'o9 p. in. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
JLl fully and fully describes the symptoms Throat a specialty.
ken, in this city, Mrs. Jan Van Dyk, feeling prevahnt just now in nearly Black River.
Turned Pale—
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more \T REMEHS, H , Pl-yr ician and Surgeon. Resi- The man that said Paul A. Steketee
lerlyllw^EHen, aged 88 years, every business, that makes everyone
than 100 personshehaseured of cancer by his
There is nothing specially alarming
deuce on Twelfth street, cor. er of Market. did not have the nicest and best line
“deceased
came here in 1848.
plastertreatment.- Office-hours:10^ *2> Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hopeful. It is a feeling that is hard to
in
the announcementof Paul A. SteOl
L/FOCKery,
uiasawair.
uauipo
—
—
of
Crockery,
Glassware.
Latrtps
and
i to 4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1098. 9-iy
hoars from II a. m. to IS m.. and from CtoO p m.
Holiday Goods, at the lowest prices /Married in this city, Wednesdays define, but it is in the air just the ketee, in another column. But fact it
"\T ABBS, J. A.. Physician ami Surgeon. Office anywhere in Michigan. ...... 47-iw ^)ec. Ifi, 1891, by Rev. Dr. N. M. Stef-' same.”
is, that he carries a stock of crockery
111 at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
fens, Mr. Jucob F. Dyk, of Grand RapAn
amusing im ideut Is related of a and glassware, eminentlysuited for tbs
J.
Huizinga,
D. occupied by L Sprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
Recollect,that C. A. Stevenson V ids and Mrs. Auua Beeuwkes of this Noordeloos farmer, well advanced In season's trade.
jewelry store is head-quartersfor Holj city. The newly married couple will years, a few mil-s north-east of the
Saloons.
Evert Takken has purchasedtht
iday
4(> 4w
make this city their future residence^ city, who was terenaded the other
PBISICIH AID
corner lot of Mrs. A. Meerman, oppoIJROWN, P., dealer In liquorsand ciirare of all
night 1 y the boys of his neighborhood,
site Boone’s livery barn. He will it
For an acceptable Christmas present
Special attention paid to diseases of 13 kinds. Eighth street ue&i River.
aTr^De Waard.a mason employed at
he having manied the hired girl withbuv
a
pair
of
Ladies’
Silk
Mittens,
at
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
once erect a two-storyblacksmith and
the new bank block, was seriously
Watches and Jewelry.
in a very few weeks after Ins first
46-1
Brusse&Co.
carriage shop, 20x40 ft., to be compleOffloe in Meyer & Son’s bnildlng.one door north
bruised
at
the
head,
Thursday.
While
Y> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
wife’s death. He gave the party a
Of the music store. River street Offloe honrsted within 30 days. Mr. T. forwarded
13
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
atw
ork
in
the
basement,
some
one
on
11 to 12a. m.,
to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
“V,” but thereupon told them he this. week fur patentinga model of a
and Eighth streets.
Ladies
Can also be found at his officeduring the
the
me ursi
first noor
floor partly upptu
Upped a wheelbarwueciuaididn’t think it showed good taste on
night
l-TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyknew buggy gear, of which more will be
23 ly
fiolland,Mich., April 28, 1801.
^ huysen, Jeweler and Opt.ci.-in,Eighth street
their part to come banging around a
said in due course of time. He has alopposite Walsh's drug store.
wTrk';,f
wl“ch
sevcr81 9truck
.....
him
on
the
head.
lately of Grand Rapids, now over Breyman’s bouse so soon after a funeral.
so bought the new dwelling house,
mun's jewelry store, Eighth street,
Miscellaneous.
Newspapers and Periodicals
/fhe
preference
of
the
mcmlters
of
At the suggestionof Mr. C. J. De built by J. W. Bosman, on Fourteenth
Holland.
47-4w
ihe fire department for John Dinkeloo Roo, of the Standard Roller Mills, street.
/(he
WOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha
Can be obtained at reduced rat*s of VV vana Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, ToChristmas and New Years presents, / as their chief, has been confirmed by some of our citizens metal McBride’s
bacco, i'ipes, etc.
Asa result of their negotiationstho
an assorted supply, at
the common council. As an expe- office, Wednesday afternoon,and ap17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
executive committee of the Holland
Notteu & Verschure.
rienced fireman of twenty years’ ser- pointed a committeeof ten persons,
iV salt, land and calcined plaster. Comer
Improvement Association at their
Eighth and Cedar street.
vice, the selectionand confirmation) representing this city and the surBuell’s man shoes, and Shafer's
meeting of Monday evening received'!
were both very fitting. The NKWrf rounding country, to take the necesC.
Woman’s shoes, at
communication from the Michigan
codgratulatea- John, oftotf jtfr promt}* sary steps for the collection of a car
J. D. 1 ELDER.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Fruit Lina, of Saugatuck, stating that
£_ - ^ '
n load of Hour to be forwarded to the they had decided to again put the
Hunters, Attention!
famine sufferers in Russia. The comF. & A. M.
steamer Kalamazoo on the route frQBi
/more sailors lost their lives on the
Rezralar communicationsof Unity Lodoe, No.
Wc have just received a large stock
uittee so appointed will meet at the
great
lakes
during
the
marine
season
Holland to Chicago, early In the se*19i, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
of the celebrated Lallin and Rand
tlice of A. Visschcr,Tuesday, and
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockon Wednesday evenJust
closed
than
in
any
previous
year
son,
and to add the steamer McVca in
ing-, dan. 21, Feb. 18, March 25. April 92. May Loaded Shells. Try them
rmulate ways and means to carry
Attorney* and Jnstlces.
E. van der Veen,
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 14.
since the lakes were navigate 1. In
the month of June, thus making a
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's day- June 21 aud 47
Pioneer Hardware.
tliis project into effect.
klK&tiUA,G J., Attorneys
Attorney at Law. Collections December
palEKBMA.G
all, fifty-seven met their death, and
O. Bbstman, W. M.
daily line during the summer months
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18. 1891.
.....
* to.
‘- Office, Van der i>. L. UOYD. Ber'y.
LI promptly
attended
most of this during the single month
from here to Chicago.
Veen's block. Eighth street.
The trial of John Dyk before .Iiistice
For I’lush (ioods we are Headquap of November. Forty were lost ft
FAIRBANKS.!..Ju-tlce of the Peace, Notary
K. O. T. M.
Married at Grand Haven, at the resM. Kiekintveld. schooners aud barges. Not a passen- Post, last Friday, on the charge of
Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River St.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T M
malicious
destruction
of
personal idence of the groom’s sister, Mrs. I.
near Tenth.
HtUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
ger was lost during the entire season,
Knlgbts are cordially luvtfcd to attend.
property, resulted in a verdict of guilty Scott, last week, Rev. J. H. Sammls
Plants.
pOBT. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor t^ Law. bir
and not a passenger steamer was in
Cheapest Life In-uraiceOrder known. Full
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth aud
and the convicted party. In default of officiating, Robert VV. Wareham of
500 house plants, a 5 els. each.
particularsgiyfen on application.
serious trouble.
'River streets.
John J. C*ppon, Comnurmfer.
200 Begonias, from 15o to 50 c each.
a payment of *50 fine, was committed Holland and Miss Mary Meloy, of
Olbp F. Hanson, R. K.
100 Chrysanthemums,
15c to 60c.
Uakerie*.
At a meeting of the stockholdersof to the county Jail for ninety days. Mankato, Minn. The wedded couple,
Palms and orange trees on hand.
/-'IITY BAKE BY, John Pessink Proprietor,
"o.land City State Hank the Thlseonvietion,with that of his three after taking a short bridal tour, arc at
The
Jeweler’s
Harvest.
__
A
A
it • Its
Fresh Bread and Bakeis’ Goods, Confectionpresent directors were re elected: Ja- partners before Justice Pagelson at present in this city, where they will
green-house,
of
ry, etc Eighth street
The holiday season is the jeweler's
Mrs. Ciias. Dupont,
cob Van Putten Sr., J. Van Pntten Grand Haven, last week, completes spend the greater paitof the winter.
harvest time.
Oct. 23, 1891. Land St., Holland.
Banks.
Jr., C. Ver Schufe, A. Van Putten, M. the prosecution of a gang of young cul- For years, and until recently,Mr.
To ensure an abundant harvest, the
T7IIR8T STATE BANK, with SavingsDepart- farmer must sow good seed: the jew eler
A large assortment of Teachers’ Van Putten, C. Nyland, L. Van Put- prits who by all sorts of depredations Wareham has been employed at the
-T pent, Capita', $36,0(10.I.Cappon. President; must keep good goods.
M. Kiekintveld. ten. The officersof the board are J. had made themselves a terror to the marble works of Mr. De Merell. In
<L Manilje, Cashier.Eighth street.
Good seed grows of itself: good goods Bibles,
Van Putten Sr., president:A. Van law-abidingcommunity of Olive.
the spring he Intends to locate at Milsell of themselves.
Barbers.
Go to C. A. Stevenson'sjewelry store Putten, vice-president; C. VerSchure.
waukee. The News extends Its conThe small boy in endeavoring to
AttheTuisday evening session olf
Q AUMGARTEL, W.. TonsorialParloia,Eighth compass the question of holiday expen- for your Holiday presents. 46-4w
cashier.
At
this institution the annual
gratulations.
13 and Codar atreots. Hair dressing promptly ses, solved the whole question of fithe common council the initiatory
attended to.
dividend is not declared until in the
A Present.
nance in this: “The thing is to get the
steps were taken in what we hope will
The “Dorcas Society” of this city
A suitable present will be thrown in month of February.
mostest fun for the leastest money.”
Commission Merchant.
terminate in the systematic suh platheld a very* pleasant social, Tuesday
The boy was a philosopher, despite his w ith every cloak purchasedat my store
This week’s proceedings of the com- ting of Block A. This Mock is an
T)BACH, W. H., CommlBBion Merchant,and grammar, for became to the conclusion between now and January 1st.
evening, at their regular place of
dealer In Grain, Flour aud Prodnoe. Highest
mon
council will be found on our eighty acre tract of laud east of am
47-2
D. Bertnch.
market prloe paid (or wheat Offloe in Brick to buy all Christmas presents of L. P.
meeting. This society is composed of
a to re, con.er Eighth and Fish streets.
Huscn, the RiVer st. jeweler, because Holland,Mich.* Dec. 18, 1891.
second page. 3 They- are of more than abuttingupon Land street. It is divoung ladles of this city, and is undethere is no trickery or deceit in his
o
ordinary interest. It appears that
Brags aid Medicines.
vl(leJ inU> 1:1 . ....... . 'O'8 o'-'-* ni ® nomimiUomil in it» membership. With
Silk Suspenders, plain and embroi.
methods. He sells honest goods at
the project of establishing and luni! contain™ B acres each, without tho 11|1||U)d forc(,8 ati lu coraman(i |t
honest prices from a well stocked store dered, for Christmas gifts, at
1BNTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-a,M. D ,
operating an electric -light plant a single street running through the en46-1
Wm. Brusse k Co.
of the finest goods.
tries to do all the good it can. Its
1 Proprietor.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1891. tf.
- by
uy the
me city will be
UO ouuiuivvou
submitted to tire tract. At random small parcels or
rvOESRURG, J. O., Dealer in Drug* and MediAll operationsknown
a VQle
p^pjp at the next char- building sites have been sold off and weekly meetingsare devoted largely to
oines, Paints and Oils, Broshes, Toilet
the making up of garments, etc.,
For a fine assortment of Dolls call
Articles aud Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
ter election. The neels of a new en- occupied, without any system or reguM.
Kikkintvkld.
which at Christmastime arc distributed
'West, and Domestic Cigars.
gine house, in the Fourth ward, have larity, while here and there a short smong t|,e poor. The membership at
36tf
Dent’ll Parlors.
OCHOUTEN F J., M. D., proprietor of First Go to Notier & Verschure for your
alley has been informal
t j8 about
informallyy dedicated ror
forju-g..,..,
..j ()llt I3
1;{ and
am| aD
an additionof
of
O Ward Drag Store. Presoricttooscarefully Christmas
and New Year presents.
compounded day or night. Eighth street
the egress of the interior occupants. |a {cw mor(, merntiera wouid be Verj
.

vear. '
year.
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•TITAL^H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
'VV a full stock of goods appertalnli^ to the wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s,Ninth St.
'buslnsss.

Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extractionof teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.

<«nd River streets.

Dry Goods aid Groceries.

23.

Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly
and perfectlyodorless. For
Kantehs Bro’s.

at

finished
sale

ryOOT

A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
Our Jeweler C. A. Stevenson has just
tfons. Grooeriee, Flour, Teed, eto., Eighth
received a large assortment of goods
Street next to Bank.

13

suitable for Holiday Presents,which
he invites you to inspect before you
make your Holiday selections.

CW^doT1S.,SK“^
eighth street.

rvE JONGB. C., dealerin Dry Goude, Groceries,
JLs Hats and Caps, Booteaod Shoes,etc., Tenth
Street

opp

.

Union School building.

T\B

VRIES, D., dealerin General MernhandlBe,
±J nod Produce. Freeh Eggs aud Dairy Butter always on baud. River street, cor. Ninth.

OTRKETEE, B ASUAN, jencral dealer

47-2w

general dealer in fire
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth

street

,

than anywhere

else.

J. D.

x
A
4e-2w

fine stock of

'CH’S^KcS^r^uwetc. River

Street

Heldeh.

Albums, at
M. Kiekintveld.
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.

a

Sam**
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We repeat what we had occasion to welcome. The president of the socieother needed im- state some time ago, in connectirn
ty is Miss Minnie Ver Schure.
Seen the display of Imported silver- provemeuU, we expect to refer more with this very proposition,that It is abA stockholderof the O. C. B. & L.
ware in the window of L. P. Huseu’s fully after the holidays
solutely wrong to tolerate the developJewelry store, River street? The
A.
hands in the following: The resigment, in a small city like ours, of a
Messrs. Hi Potts and C. E. Conger
were imported direct from Germany,
nation
of Henry Martin Esq. as SecY
by Mr. Husen. aud are a novelty and of Grand Haven have appeared upon system of real estate transactions
of
the
Ottawa
County Building and
very beautiful.
whereby people are consigned to live
the grounds,and will continue to be
Loan
Association
mentioned in your
Holland,Mich., Nov. 5, 1891.
in alleys, twenty-fiveor thirty feet
here oil and on for several weeks,
wiue
im)
iuo»i*auiw
TH-tn-r--‘"j
last
issue,
brings
to
the mind of the
wide. The inevitable effects of alley
Plush Cloaks and Ladies’ Jackets at gatheringthe material for their prolife upon moial and physical health stockholders bis very earnest and unNotier & Verschure.
posed Historicaland Business Comueedno enumeration.Surely we do tiring efforts for the welfare of the aanot want any part of the city to be- sedation, ever since the organization.
XaTat* C.
work
come an ulley-town,permanently.
At Those closely connected with him in
W «»»
.VO.. ,
Jewelry
46-4w me
the CUUUfcJ,
county, mAAUUUIg
according to
its .uvw
Interests,
the business transactionsof the office
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have always found him thoroughly
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count;: sis.encv Wtw*n

t ho hut for riirht and for the best interests of the
of the
passing the.,
“\f»r the
__ been
____ holding
»._iji__,ir»ioutnn
wnrb tthrnnd
and allow
allow large
lanzc aviation.
association.While
his decision
decision to
reThra™gOTtleMn ,
have
mission work
abroad and
While his
tore-

post office a

:

(
^dent

-
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:
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'mcetings in the school

^" ^iZut'otUwa ZX

y

districts familiesof children to
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Fine Gold Pens,

Store.
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finest stock of books
brought to this city,

9rst

and many

1

Held...

Co^Yiarge

-

-goods
which,
----

““ett
Store.

goods.

All kinds of Rubbers, at prices lower

HAAB, H

—

Have
— - — You
~
- -

A full line of Women’s, Boy’s and
47-tf
Men’s Slippers, for the Holidays.
Also a general stock of Misses,
Brune .k
Women’s, Boy’s and Men’s fine shoes;
Holiday
Rubbers and Overshoes,at

and River streets.

yAK DER

—to

”

'

—

J

|

i v

For the Holidays.

in Dry
G. J. Van Duren.
Goods aud Groceries,Flour and Feed. The Holiand, Micfc, Dec. 18, 1891.
finest stock of Crockery in theolty,cor. Eighth

O
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Gold Spec- couragingrwjw
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HOLLAND CintiEWS.
We thereforetseommeud th.4 lbs
eommittraoo pa bite bnildli gs and property be
Intiruo'edto Investigate and report tfaemoetj
leasable manner, what It would cost to purchase
with grow.

L.

MULDER.

Holland,

Publisher.

-

-

.

co

&

B.J.

BARBER.

Mich. a lot end

build a aottabla one atory brick buildwith tower for boee drying,tbe tower to be
ao ocnstructed that afire alarm bell may be
planed therein.
Your ooratulUee would request to be empowered to act to carry out the reonmaieudatioDe
made by the chief of firs department.All of
which la respectfullysubmitted.
Signed. R. Habkrman.
ing.

Svtry urtc subscriber to the Holland
Orrr News mil receive the papa- from
mn anW January 1, 1893, for $1.00, paid
in advance.

John Hommrl,
Louis Bchoon, Committee on Fire DepartmeuL
-First and second clauses adopted and Aid.
Council.
Breyman moved that tbe committee on fire departement be Insirurtedto purchase homand
Holland, Mich., Dm. 15. 1M1.
such suppHes aa the chief bad recommended. Tbs Common Coauoilmat Id regular iMtion Which motion wm carried.
%nd was called to order br tbe Maror.
Aid. Ter Vree moved to reconsider the vote by
_lprceent: Aids. Ter Vree, Lokker, Hchooo, which tbe committee on fire department were InBrejmaD, Ooatlogand nabermano, structed(o purchase boee Ac. -Which motion
end the clerk
wm carried, by yeas and nays, M follows : Yeas,
ing of the mlontea snipended.
Read^H
Ter Vree. Lokker, Scboou and Breymen-4;
Nays, Hummel. Dalman. Oo«tingand HaberPmTIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
maun-4 ; the mayor declared the motion car*
Jacob W. Flleman and SO others petitioned

Shop : North of De Kraker’8 Place.

Now

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Common

ROCKERS,
bemy
EASELS,
0hristma^prwcrilt

Jne«a«/

Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of

WORKBASKETS

;

QwpetJyfOfpjitr

and other

We

to numerous to mention.

articles,

Jewelry

With every purchase

!

Jewelry

!

Special attention is called to the

at special low prices.

sell

Low

Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.

wt mas

,

IMs.

(lold ami Silver IVatfhfs,and

Bisseirs Prize
CARPET SWEEPER

vmmvommmm.-nm

H.Wykhuysen

Come and see our large display and different styles of

moved that the committee on
Whereas, Tbe side walk along the east side
11
aad are hereby instructedto
Df River street, betweenEighth street and the
procure samples and estimates and report same
sailed,
la
Grand Haven Bridge, so called, la almost conto tbe oouDCtl.—Carried.
stantly in nte by pedestrians; and
COMMUNICATIONSPROM CITY OFFICERS.
Whihkab. Said street Is very dark between
First and Fifth streets
Justice 0. VanBcbelven reported the number
IVrs/ore, we, the andersignt l. residents and of prosrcutionsbad before him during tbe month
!$i$Sell
nlttsensof the city of Holland do hereby respect- of November and receipt of city treasurer for
tolly petition yoor Honorablebody to erect one dollar. Anes collected. - Filed.
lamps along the east side of River street, at the
The marshal reportedthe collection,for tbe
Intersectionsof First, Third and Fourth streets. month ending Dec. 15tb. of tbe followingwater
—Referredto committeeon street llgbtlng.
fund moneys, and receipt of tbe city treasurer
H. D. Cook and 41 others petittonedas follows
for same, vis:
Holland. IIioh, Nov. 27tb. 1891
Tapping mains ............................ f 5 50
To fht Honorable th« Afapor and Common Coun- Water rent .................................66
HI of the City of Holland:
Also reported receipt of city treasurer for
Grhtlkmkn We tbe undersigned, residents gttS.OO water rent from the 0. A W. M R'y Co.,
Is the queen of
•and property owners on Fourteenthstreet in ’ for tbe six mouths endlig December 3rd. luOl.Mald’city, do hereby respectfullypstitiouyour Filed.
Ifonoraole body, that
Tbe superintendent of tbe work of grading and
Ch
Presen ts.
WaailKAB. Bald Fourteenthstreet has not graveling Pine street reported the work combeen opened for travel and Is still obstructed by plated, excepting the removal of one stump, acd
Not a gift niore appropriate.
lances across tbe said street from Fish street to ready tor acceptance by the common council.—
Not an article more useful.
<olty llmita east ; that your Honorablebody will | Keport accepted and resolved that the council
*.lr.
u to nan—
tha opening
nnanlnffof raid
*ald
at a u'olook m Wednesday, Dec. 16th,
take MW.*
such —linn
action as
cause the
present more lieatitiful anti
Fourteenthstreet. And jour petitioners wilt and go in body to inspect tbe work
lasting, nor one which cun save more
wver pray. -Referred to the committeeon streets 'ibe
Tbe board of assessorsreported special assess
*nd bridges with Instructions to submit to the ment roll for the Arst installmentof the special labor anti drudgery
common council, at as an early day as possible, assessment made in and for Central Eleventh
Not
better carpet sweeper in the
• plan upon which Block A may be suitably and Street special assessmentdistrict—Coc Armed, world than this one. for it has all the
•yttematically intersectedwith streets and al- and directedto the city treasurer for Immediate
.leys running both north and sooth and e«at and collection, as provided by Title XIX of tbe city latest Hissell features and improvements.
the price isjust about
west.
charter.
J. Schrader and I* Frls petitioned to have
The followingclaims, approved by the board of what nine out of ten want to pay for a
their taxee remitted.—Referred to committeeon water commissioners,
Deo. 14th, were c-wtlAed present.
poor.
to the common council for payment and allowed,
H. Boone petitionedus follows :
it:
TO tAs Honorable Mayor and Common Council of Standard Oil Co.. 1 bbl cap. cyl. oil ....... I 17 86
the CUy of Holland.
J Kramer labor as superintendent of water
Gkntlkmrn :-Having daring the psst year
works ..................................
15 75
l)Mn engaged in tbe sprinklingof the streets in J De Feyter drayape ......................
90
the city of Holland, and for tbe water used in P Oostiug work on arches at water works. 20 85
sprinkling said streets have paid the board of Boot A Krumer oil. lantern globes.Ac Ac. 4 75
water oomnitssioners one hundred dollars, and T Van Landegend per order Dowagiac
Dealers
Whereas. The past Ave years the Common Const. Co .............................
75
Council of the city of Holland has contributed
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 14. 1891.
from the general fund of the city Afty dollars per To the' Han. Mayor and Common Council of the
SALT.
Tear towardstbe sprinklingof ibe streets, the
City of Holland
city having eight crossings and the frontageof
Gkntlkmkn :— At h meeting of the Arc departtbe city ball on the streets sprinkled,for which ment held Dec. 4tb. 1801, Mr. John Dlukeloo w«s
otherwise no pay would have
have been received ;
chosen as onr chief, subject to your approval
Net* Therefor,I hereby petition your Honor- We would thereforerespectfullyrecommend and
«ble body to allow me the like amount as al- petition your Honorablebody that John DinkeParties desiring
lowed my predecessorin previous years, for tbe ioo be appointed as chief of tbe Are department.
sprinkling of crossings,etc.
Respectfully,»wdsf *
And your petitionerswill ever prey.
J. Hieftjk, Foreman of Hose Co. No. 1.
Dated, Holland. Dec. ml.. I6U1.
D. Hessen, Secretary *• "
H. Boone.
A. C. KrppRL. Foreman
'• No. 2.
Are especially invited to call.
- GranUd and a warrant ordered issued on the
A. Kloobter. Secretary*• “
«ity treasurerfur the amount.
Aid. Huberuianmoved that Mr. John DiukoTJ. Rlksen. contractor for the grading and grav- loo be sul Is hereby appointed chief engineer of
sllngof Central Eleventhstreet, in a coiomuni- the Are department, to All vacancy.-Carried.
•cation to tbe common council, stated that owing
K
&
The secretaryof Hose Co. no 2 reported the
to the stormy weather and bad roads be had restKnationofE.8cott.se
member of ssid comteen unable to completethe gravelingof said pany, and the elucCon of F. II. Kamferbeek as
Holland.Mich., Am?. S. 1890.
street within tbe time Axed by the council,and member, subject to the approval of the common
therefore petitionedthat the time for completing conccil-Approved.
same be extended.-Petition granted and the The clera reported the oaths of offlci of Meincontractor Instructed to complete the work as dert A stra, as special policeman, and C. J. De
soon as the weather and reads will permit.
Roo, as member of the Board of water commisE. J. Harrington and 204 others petitioned as sioiim, on Ale in the city clerk's office.— Filed.
follows :
Bond of MeindertAstra, spe lal police,with
To the Honorable the Common Council of the City John Kmisinga and Hokus Kanters as sureties
of Holland.
was presented.— Bond and sureties approved.
Gentlemen :- We. the uudersignert,qualiA'd
CoulcU adjourned
clettorscf the City of Holland, County of O-taGeo. H. 8lPP. Cily Chrk
Wa and Htatetf Michigan, hereby resp ctfully
petitionth- Common Connell of said city to sub
Bit to tbe electors of said c ty. at tbe next char
nolDirt. Mich.. Die. lOtli, 1891.
tor electionto be held in sai<t city, the question
The common con?<cil met puranaut 10 adjournr>f whether or not said city shall construct meiit BLil iu th« blue, c*- of the Mayor wubcjll**!
works for the purpose of supplyingssid city re inlet by tb« I re«l Irr t pro t- u>.
with electriclight, and we make this petition
1’roaei.t:Aid Tar Vrw. Hummel, School,
Vinner the prevP-ionaof Act
of tbe Public Breyman. aini Ha'xruiaun,presi leLt pro tern,
Acta of tbv State of MinbUan of ibe year IMM— In i-pd the clerk.
•order that 'be city may avail itself if tbe pmIt -a.ib g of mlciito aud regular ordor of buslvisions of eatJ act.
neHH buapended.Tbo ccui cu proceedr.!to I’iue street in-jiect
-Dated, Holland, Mich., December 15 ’91
Aid. Dayman here appeared and took his scat. the grading ana grave ling of sul ' street uud after
&
Aid Habermaun U'-ved that the petition be going orrr Halit street uc- eolod of the work aud
sccepted anil grant d.
ordered the contractorpaid.
Aid. Hat ermano moved to amend the m'dlon
Bill of me city trea»nrer for $315.49 -pedal
SDd that the petition be acc'-pted and rtferied c tv tax was ordered
C
to tbe rommittee on street lighting.
Tbo mayor end th* clerk were autborlxe*!.
Aid. Ter Vree moved lo amei d the amend upon receiptrf bond f-om the AddystonPip** A
knant. and that the city attorneybe ad<ied to tbe Sut'lCo.uturauUeirgthecity
for three years
'COmmittec.-Amei
dmen's carritdand motion as from loss or >iHnisge by atf ctlve four inch pi--*1,
smendcl adopt* d.
toiaanea wairti t npon the city treasurer for
AM. Lokker moved that tbe commi tee te bala co due said rom| a1 y for tarolabti g cast The (,'lu'ie- >t ami I»- st Seln-ledStock
Authorised to expend not to exceed one hundred Iron pijK' end sp cial CBHt'.cga t> tbs city oi Hoi
far be tra'lt- of ibe s. a.soii
dollars in making invesiigations.
laid.
lie t'nun'l iu
CoupcU adjourn*il
Wbch siid resolution was adopted by yeas
And nays, all vntieg yea
Ceo. H. Birr. City c lerk
Tsfks Honorable.Mayor and Common Council of
tiii:
rli:
Hu City of Holland.
-Gxktlkmkn;— We the uedenigned. Holland
Rates.
City Martini Bund, retpectfnby request and petitionyour Honorab e i»oty to gram to said band
For (’iirislmas and New Years, the
tbe privilege of using tbe building occupiedby
West Michigan, and DeDa M a band room as a skull, g rkk. in couucc Chicago
.tlou with band room.
troit Lansing .K; Northern Railways
'Your petitionerswish this, to ass'st them in will sell on Doe. -4th. 25th, 3l‘t and
-psylrg the expense of sa d band, and ask tbat
the licensetor tneb u»e be one dollar for tbe Jan 1st, excursion tiekets to nearly all
balance of tbe preseit year
points on these and connectinglines,
And jour petition! rs wlM ever pray.
including Chicnzo.
Holland. .Mich., Dec. I5tb. 1W1.
Rate will t»e one and ot < -third fare
:

River Street, - - Holland, Mich.

the time to select your

is
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(omcur..»

riel.
Aid. Ter Vree
Are departmentbe

Crontright,

we give a useful present,

of #3,

Not a

Promptly and satisfactorily attended to

Holland, Mich.

EigTithr Street,

at reasonablecharges.

a

And

to,

Zeeland. Mich., March Kith, 1891. 8-ly

New Estebprise

We’re waiting lor You.
w

L. C.

AND SMOKED

FRESH,

ME

i\.TS

WYKHUYSEN

H.

in

#t hitr i. lit

w

Store. nf\t to De hruiPs Drug Store.

And when you have examined our goods and

the prices at

COTTS,

Manufacturer of

which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.

Choice Steaks and Roasts

"

Market on River

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing

Street
DE KOSTER.

RAKER

DE

Goods

£tc.

Larger Stock than ever before. Full

Pure & Full Weight.

derwear, and Shirtings.

Plush

line of Overcoats,

Un-

CcLpS* latest sryles.

jfZl He* £. Wtoslgr,

The Goods are

Call before purchasing elsewhere

SOAP.

No.

(Economical

paid.

_

at irresistibleprices.

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland,Mich., August

OLD COUNTRY

>

marked

beautiful and

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
juices. Orders by mail
promptly tilled.

We mean

and you

will be satisfied.

Ask Your Local Dealer

business.

for Cotts’

TJ&TIJ AJLm

28 ly

Moran &

l

can

Dykema,
The Old!

Holland. Midi.. Sept. 10. 1891.

I

1

The Reliable!

ktork of

doi

The

Holiday

The

&

H.

(lark. President

.

:

3t

DRKSS GOODS and

'

t

In

in

Kernel

WNMnd
MOl

Boe

|7.50

that an order be lisaed in favor of
for

DOSKSTIO 1ARSS,

Pricss will

council to tbe fact that at ibe pres- *'

*

,lw

Kniitinz. GoiniHiildwn, Spanisli. Coral. Saxoi*). Etc.

New

Linen stumped
Gents’ Fun

i-liii j;

derwear-all —

Table Sjireatls,
Goods ami Unl

lie

largest stock

Furnishing &
I hits & Caps.

Holland, Mich., Sept., IT, 1891.
Call and

GROCERIES,
Prompt Deliveryal ail Houm.
Holland, Mich., Oct. St,

we the splendid as-

sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

&

H. MEYER

1891.

Holland, Mich.,

22, ’91.

SON.

i; tf

t

Scieatifio AneriOAB

Aaenoy for

River Street, Holland. Mich,

DEALERS

Patents

JJST

Pianos, Organs and

Sewing A

Machines.
A.

PIANOS:

ORGANS:

11.

i.

AT

Old.

Chase, Stem. ing Smith <0 Barnes and

Jin A I'M E

New Meat Market
THF

{Stand

Having disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I urn now located on

n n.

United States, Lake Side, Stohv
and Fa it it a Nit <0 For at.

&

Clark,

River Street.
My Friends will Snd me

at the Market

New Home, Domestic, Whee-

SEWING MACHINES:
Made

,

__

Goods ConstantinReceived.

Merchant Tailoring, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents

in the city.

D-PRICES

i

a> Reasonable as Possible.

BOSNIAN

W.

Eighth Street.

MISS DE VRIES &C0.

uoimIs. IK.siery,Fhs-

cinators, CiVnill**

ssev.tat.'ssanssxs:
^wcrirati

___

J.

A Full Line of

CIIAH. K. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.

Used in Millions of Homes — 40 Years the Standard

1)3

a call.

German

... ..
(A true copy. Attest.)

Year committee wonll call the attention of
»a

and vicinity to give us

Bl’.biitf

new

Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland

1

m

received our

Best.

AT

FAIL MILLINERY

FLANNKLb

KLANKKTS and COM FORTKRs!
LADIES’ ank CHILDREN'S UNDERW EAII,

Probate Order.

Season,

We have

SOILS’

K

Brooms

Popular.

t

for the round Dip. All tmkets iftKKi
Holland City Martial Bund.
—Prayers of the petitionersgranted.
to return until Jan. 4th, IW-i.
The followingbsPs were allowed, vis
Geo. DkIIaven.
Globe Liiht A Heat Co. lighting sixty- lour street
4<i
General I’assenger Aj?ent.
lamps Nov. 1891 .......................
i 85 3i
G Van Bcbelven M days rerviceas supervisor, express and pontage ............... 119 35
D De Vries six months as director of (he
20 ou
t) D« Vries service In making twelve sjiedal asst ssmeut rolls .................... 24 50 STATE OF MICHIGAN,),,,.
COI’NTV OF OTTAWA. V '
^ Boot servicein makirg twelve speclttl
A t u HOKalon of lit* Probate Court for tbe
u^easmentrolls ....................... 24 50
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate OfGeo H Blpp ser ice in making twelve special asseavmentrolls ................. 24 50 Hee. Iu thecltyof Grand Haven. In said I’ounty. on Hatuiday. the Twelfth day of DeS Rlksen Afty-sixyards of gravelat ciosetngi of Pine atd Cedar stieets .......
cember. in the yea rone thousand eight hun3 2 .34
H Vaup«<ll 4 7 8 6orls of Maple stovn wood 8 53 dred mid ninety one.
Present.CHABLES E. SOI I.E. Judge of
80
J Karaten actUeg glass i > jail buildkg ...
•J De Feyter drat log lumber ..........
1 25 Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Arle van
O Van SchelveD justice of tbe peace bill In
Bree. deceased.
«om of ‘City of Holland vs. A. De Doer"
On
reading and tilingthe petition, duly
4
80
mzMP'Cityof Holland vs. Reka Duphony"
verified,of AlbcrtusG. Van Hecs, executor
Beory D. Postjnsticecfthepevc-' HU in
said will named, praying for the
rase The People vs. H.imaunsB »one
violatii g city ordinance ............... 7 20 probate of an instrument In writing Med In
said
Court. purportingto ho the last will and
4 De Fevter constable f-sta ................ 3 9f
B Gale, juror .....................1 no testament of Arle Van Bree, late of
said County, deceased,
l 00 Zeeland,
Henry C Farley
•John Van Ann oy
1 14) and for bis own appointment us executor
1 01 thereof:
John D Kanters
Thereupon It Is Ordered,that Tuesday, the
) (II
J Van Landegend " ..............
Geo H Blpp win ess ..................... 85
TurWh day of January, next,
V D
...................... 65
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon. Ik* assigned
BootA Kramer merchandisetor nose Co.
for the hearingof said petition,and that the
1 7
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
•J DeFeyUr bauMng H & L Truck U> mts
2 00
persons Interestedin said estate, are reBEPOKTH OF STANDINGCoMMITTEVH.
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
Hie committee on joor reported, preaerting then to Ik- holden at the Probate Office In the
tteoemi-monthlyreport of i he director of the city of Grand Haven. In said county, and
|mr and sail rommittee.recoin men'll ng «1-‘.25 show cause, if any there be. why the pra/er
upportof tbe ik) w for tbe three weeks of the petitioner should not Ik* granted: And
j January Uth. 1892.— Approved- and war- therupon It Is Ordered,that said petitioner
give notice to the personsInterested in said
Mato ordered issue t.
3V the HonorableMayor and the Common Coun- estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing u copy of
til qf the CUy of Holland.
Gnn.BifKM:-Vonrcommittee on Are depart- this order to Ik* published In the Holland
City News,
newspaper printed and circuluImbL , to
whom was refe
bill of Hinun
isewh, a» newspain-rprnnvu
to whom
refe red the
tbe bill
Rlmm oitt

B. 1891.

la 40 f'alara that welt her
Haiat, Wash Oat Nar Fade.
Sold by Drugfiitt.Alto
PoerieMBronu Paint»-6 colon.

,

PeerlcMlaundry Bluing.
I’eerlc**I nk Powder*— 7 colon.
PeerlmSboc ft Harnoa Dressing.
PccrleMEgg Dyes— 8 colon.

ler d- Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.

recentlyvacated by Mr. J. Jlenwsen.
Ith

Banjos, Guitars, Violins CHOICE MEATS,
Music Boxes.
• ~ ~ ^7 SZ99
Carefully soloetertand suited to each season
of the year.

New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
tJT Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free

M>

Holland.Mich.. Fob.

M.

3. 1H)I.

on application.

_

,

_

_

:

_
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4#!!

fcilfflllt

$»».

TOR

IN

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

PERILS OF THE DEEP.

Four Business Houses Boned Out Entailing a Loss of •300,000.
Louisville, Ky.,

f HOLLAND

LOUISVILLE.

has been visited by a

BRITISH SAILORS

THIRTY

DROWNED.

serlee of fatal fires by which at least eleven
llvoa were lost and probably half a nAlllon

The Work of Arkansas Desperadoes— Yellow
was discovered In the store of the
Fever Sensation at New York-Major McBoone Paper Company on Main street BeKinley Improving:— A Jail Bird Vicfore it was subdued the entire place was
timises a Chicago Church.
dollars’ worth of property destroyed.

ROBBERS’ RICH BOOTY*
bXniNQ RAID ON A CHICAGO
MAIL WAGON.

first fire

gutted and the stock destroyed,entailing a
loas of 165,000. Five firemen are believed
to have last their lives either In the flames
orJ>y being burled under tho falling walls.
They are missing and It seems Impossible
that they could hare escaped,The city
had not recovered from the effect of this
last horror when anotherconflagration, more
awful In Its destruction of human life, added
fresh fuel to the popular grief. The latest
fire, by which five young girls and one man
burned to death, was In the four-story
candy and fireworksfactory of Meune A
Co., at 517 West Main street The firm was
getting ready for the Christmas trade and
employed an extra number of girls to wrap
and pack confections.They were all at
work on the fourth floor. The origin of tho
fire Is unknown. There was a tremendous
explosionfront the second floor, followed
by a crash of glass, and thousands of firecrackers roared and cracked, while almost
countlesssky rockets and roman candle
flew hither and thither across the street and
Into the air. A moment later and a shoot of
flame burst front the windows. Before tho
employes knew of their danger tho skylights
burst ami tho panic-stricken help ran
to the stairway. Three of them, Lillie
Greenwell,Trecy Hohlhaus and Katie McGarvey, reached tho third floor Just as the
stairs loading to the fourth floor caught
fire. Behind them came tho five other girls,
but before they could roach the bottom a
wall of Are cut off their progress and they
fled back to the top. where they were
burned to death. Fifteen or twenty bravo
men rushed Into tho building at one time
to rescue them, but wore driven back by
the fierce heat The cries of tho Imprisoned girls soon ceased and the floorsfell,
one after another, until finally nothing
was left of the building but the tottering
walls. In tho roar were assembledthe
mothers and fathers of some of the girls
who wore burned to death Inside, and their
manifestationsof grief were pitiable In the
extreme.They Imploredtho firemen to
save thalr children,and; they had great
trouble In keeping some of tho more freurled ones from walking Into the flames.

ISA COVERED WITH COTTON.
Tha Steamship Proptlus Pass— Through
Hundred of Balsa.
The British steamship Proptlua, reported
at Newport News on her way to Liverpool
from Galveston,had an uncaual experience
on her voyage to that port The vessel
passed through a large number of hales of
cotton floating In tho water. As many as
three or four hundred could be seen at one
time, and throughout tho day tho sea In the
Immediateneighborhood of the ship was
virtually covered by them. The bales were
clean ami did, not appear to be at all damaged by fire or In any other way. They had
apparently been In the water only a short
time. During tho remaining two days of the
voyage single bales of cotton wore frequently passed.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE. IT IS

A

BITTER* FIGHT.

WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW- BOTH SIDES DETERMINED IN
MAKERS.

_

THE COAL FIELDS.

Prooosdlnts of tho Sooate and Houso ot The Striks May Terminate Within a Week
ReprosontaUvos - Important Msaauros and It May Last Far Into thn SpringDiscussed and Acted Upon-Olst of tho
The Men Bay Nothing Short of Btarva*

Busluoss.

Uoa Will Indue# a Surrender.

Tho National Solon*.
Tho SituationIs Serious.
Increase In Southern Mileage.
On the 0th, Immediately after tho readFrom
the outlook It It Impossible to
During the ten yean ended in 1682 In tho
ing of the Senate journal, the annual messay what will come of the strike In the
States of Virginia, West Virginia (exclusive
sage of the President was laid before the
P«adly Aaiault Upon an Illinois Judge—
Senate. It was read by Mr. McCook. Us the Braill, Ind., coal flolda It may
of the portion north of Parkenburg),
Enonnoas Purehesesof Indian Lands
Secretary.Tho message was ordered to terminate within a week, and It may
North Carolina, and South Carolina the
— Congressman Mills Hsrtonsljr Illbo laid on the table and printed, ond last all winter and far Into the spring.
Increase In railway mileage was 3,000 miles,
then the Senate adjourned until the 10th. Neither the operators nor the miners
Bather Drastic Measures In North Car
and tho Increase In passenger transportaIn the House, after the approval of the have made a move toward settlement
olio
____
tion was about 7,000,000, and In freight
Journal, Mr. Pruden delivered the PresiBoth are determined and silent Tho
transportationabout 7,000,000 tons. The
ENGLISH FARMERS' ALLIANCE.
dent’s message, which was Immediately
Congressional
total earnings were Increased by about
read, referred to the committee of the miners «ay nottriftg short of itarvation
In the Senate, on the 19th. the Vice PresW
Important Conference Called by the Lib- whole, and ordered printed. The House will drive them Into the mines, and there
917,000,000. The total expenditures,howdent announced the appointmentof Mr.
erals In Sessionat London.
then adjourned until the 12th, with the Is littleprospect of such an emergency
ever, were Increasedby about 910,000,000.
Morrill, Regent of the Smithsonian InstituOne of the moat Important conferencesIn understandingthat a further adjournment In the near future. On the other hand
tion, to fill
vacancy. After the
RESCUED BY HEROES.
tho history of the Liberal party of England should be then taken until the 18th.
the operators, with one or two excep*
introduction of several bills, Mr.
On tho lOlh the House was not in session. tlons, hate signed an agreementto allow
opened In London the other morning.
Morrill Introduced a joint resolution,
ThrillingStory of Shipwreck During the
Ofilclally,It Is termed the uNatlonalLiberal The Senate broke the record In the way of their plants to stand Idle until the spring
which was passed, to fill vacancies In the
British Storm.
measuresIntroducedIn a single day, there rather than make the Increasedemanded
FederationConference
In fact. It Is a conboard of regents of the Smithsonian InstiThe list of disasters to shippingby tho
having boon 612 bills and eight joint resotution in the class other than members of
ferenceunder tho auspices of the Liberal
by the men. A rather sensationalrumor
lutions presented. This Is about 100 more
recent storms which swept over the British
Congress. It appoints William Preston
party of the farmers, village artisans, agri- than evor before Introduced In one day. has been circulatedIn Terre Uauto and
Isles
continues
to
receive
addltlona
One
Johnston, of Louisiana, In place of Noah
cultural laborers, and others directly or In- Many of them were relics of the last Con- Brazil for some days, and If it should
of the most exciting stories of shipwreck
Porter, of Connecticut,resigned, and redirectly connected with rural life, a sort of gress, while others are upon entirely new turn out to be true will undoubtedly
news the terms, to expire on Dec. 20
and heroism comes from the North Sea.
English farmers' alliance, having for Its subject*. Among these Is a postal savings prevent an Immediatesettlement It Is
next, of Henry Coppec, of Pennsylvania,
During tho recont gale the Britishship object tho outliningof legislation calcu- bill; ono to establisha branch mint at that the Big Four road Is using secret
and M. 0. Meigs, of Washington,D. 0.
Enterkln was driven ashore on the GallOmaha; another to establish a gun factor v Influencesto prolong the utriko.
lated to bring about reforms In rural matMr. Quay offered a resolution(which was
oper sands and will most likely become ters and an ImprovementIn tho condition on the Pacific coast; and ono to establish
There Is one feature In tho strike
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relaa department of public health— the latter
& total loss, while, so fsr as known, of the out-of-towncommunities.
tions!Instructing that committee to Inquire
which looks favorable to the men. 19 Is
by Senator Sherman.
all her crow, thirty-onehands, with
whether the acquisition of those portions of
In tho Senate among the bills Introduced the Jealousy which exists between the
the exception of one apprentlce.havebeen
}he Mexican states of Bonora,Chihuahua,
SAVED FROM THE GALLOWS.
and refern d wore the following:To repeal soft coal operators and the block coal
land Coahulla, that He north of the 20th
drowned. The Enterkln was sighted
all laws discriminatingagainst the circu- oporatora They aro for the present
parallel. Is practicableand for the Interest
by tho fishing smack Britons’Pride, be- Ten Negroes Sentenced fm Murder Saved
lation of State hanks; to amend tho laws pullingtogether, but a separation may
Of the United States,
longing to Ramsgate. The Britons’ Pride,
by Confessionof tbo Real Criminal.
In relation to nationalhanks and to retire occur at anytime, in this event the
In the face of the terrible gale blowing, and
Tho nocks of the ten negroesunder sen- their circulation; defining options In men may be victorious J. H. McClelMR. MILLS VERY ILL. ,v
though she was frequently swept from tence of death In Laurens' County, South “futures" and Imposing taxes thoreon; to land, general manager for the Brazil
stem to stern, plunging repeatedlythrough Carolina, for tho murder bf Thornton Nance establish a permanent Census office and to Block Coal Company, denied that such a
iThe Texas Congressman Threatenedwith
heavy green seas which threatenedto en- some months ago will bo shved. They wore provide for taking the twelfth and subse- Jtfalofllyexisted, hut some of tho soft coal
.
an Attack of Pneumonia. „
quent censuses: to prohibit absolutely the
gulf her, for hours made most gallant cf- sentenced to hang on Oct 24 last, but
Roger Q. Mills has the grip. Ho Is concoming of Chinese Into tho United' States, men say It does
orts
to
reach
tho
doomed
Enterkln
In
the
tho
attorney
appealed
to
tho
Supreme
fined to his bed in Washington and Is
whether they are Chinese subjects or otherThe minors deprecate lawlessness,and
hope of being able to save some of her crow. Court and the motion was to suspend the wise; to amend the PacificRailroad act*; quiet prevails everywhere.Nothing
threatened with pneumonia.Since the
A few of tho latter could at first bo scon hearing In tho Supremo Court and transfer to reimburse the several States for In- like agitation exists Tho men are at
dose of tho Speakership contest he has
Clinging to the damaged masts and yards It back to tho Circuit Court Tho ground torost paid on moneys expended In homo with their families, waiting with
been 111, and has now been compelled to
of the Ill-fated vessel, but one by one they of the motion was tho confession of another raisingtroops; for a uniform clnsstflca a dogged perslstp.ncofor tho operators
(take to his bod. Dr. Sowers, the President
wore swept from their places of refuge and negro, Henry Buber, who was recently ar- lion of wheat, oats, rye, etc, Mr. Dolph to give In. Things atout tint mines
offered a resolution calling on the War Dedisappeared.
rested, to the effect that ho alone was the
partment for a report os to whether the looked gloomy to a recent visitor, but in
murderer.
provisions of the last river and harbor bill most of the cottages there was an apYELLOW JACK ON BOARD.
to prevent the unlawful obstructionof tho pearance of thrift, and the Iqualor and
BURNED BY MOLTEN METAL.
navigablewaters of the United States had dirt ono expects to find In mining hamSteamer Advance from liruxll Loses Two
of Her Sailors.
Five Men Injured,Two Fatuity, by an Ex- been enforced, and If not why not Agreed lets was wani ng. Nothing of the anto. The Senate then went Into executive
plosion at Ftttshurg.
Tho steamer Advance, which arrived at
archisticorder was found. The ono or
session, when some nomination* wore reNew York from South American ports, and
At Pittsburg, a ladle filled with molten ferred to committees,and then adjourned. two acts of violencewhich have occurred
Is now detained at quaruntlno, had as a
wore denounced. Tho minors loalizo
metal exploded at the Lacy furraco, fatally
passenger Captain Alexander Rogers, burning James Mardulla,aged 45. and Peter
that to win they must maintain tho
OPINIONS
PRESS.
CHILI ON HER 1MGNITY.
respeotoftho public.
United States army, World’sFair Commis- Hickey, aged 33. Leonard Beck, Patrick
Nage'« A**BMln.
In the strike of two years ago,” said
Brasil,
also had McCane, and Fardo Garllll were also terHer Minister of Foreign Affairs Indulges sioner
board the germs of yellow ribly burned, and may not recover. The Tho only ?afo lunatics oro those who one, “wo held out seven months, and not .
In a Little Rhetoric.
fever, two deaths having occurred among cause of the accidentIs not fully known. are under rigid restraint— Now York ono of us was arrostod ft.r lawlessness.
The circular letter prepared by Minister
Tribune.
We have not changed,but away back In
of Foreign Affairs Malta for distribution her crew during tho voyage. Tho Advance It Is supposed that there was water In the
If some restraint I* rot put upon tho tho ’70s an attempt was made bv the opamong tho Chilian legations In Europe left Santos Nov.^ 10 with merchandise and bottom of tho ladle when the men atuso of dynamite and such convenient pc raters (b run In a lot of foreignersand
and America make* strong denials of twenty passengers. On Nov. f7 William B. tempted to fill It.
Thomas, ship carpenter, died of yellow
explosiveslaw will hoon be as powerless thou them was a riot Thn outsiders
PresidentHarrison’s statements In his mesTrade Growing Brisker.
Under siml ar circumstances
with 110 as in llulwer's Imaginary coun- had to
sage, and sharply arraigns Minister fever, and was burled at sea. On tho L’Otli
R. O. Dun Sc Ctt’j weekly review of trade
violence might occur."
0. H. Nelson, the quartermaster, died of
try.—
Louisville
Commercial.
Egan's conduct In the negotiationsover
Tho operators all say no attempt will
tho same disease, and was al?o burled at says:
Russell Sago has probably sold moro
the Baltimore affray. The document Is
TIOO’. R Q. MILLS.
As the holidays draw near, all signs Inbo made to Import labor. Thoy are willputs
and
calls than any other ten men
anything but cmclllatory.Among South
dicate a large volume of businessat the
bbyslclan. was called and remained with
ing to test tho enduranceof tho miners.
FATAL SUPERSTITION.
Americanfirms in London there Is a propresent,with growing confidenceof Im- In America, but It was a startling novhim all night. In the morning he was no
nounced Impressionthat war U Impending
provement
in tho future, except In parts elty to have a dynamite bomb put at
THE
COAST.
better, and Dr. Hyatt, a specialist In lung
A Sick Girl Falls to Recover Because of the
between the United States and Chill. That
of tho Bomb, where the unusual accu- him Immediately after a call for a mildisease i, was called,and after a long and
“Thirteen" Superstition.
mulation
of
cotton
and
Its
low
price
lion
dollars.—
Cleveland
Leader-Herald.
opinion Is not based so much on tho tone
Widespread Damage to Oranyo Groves
careful examinationsaid that the ConA young woman named Barbara Mall- have, a depressing influence.There Is
of President Harrison’smessage as upon
If a suspiciousstranger calls on yon
and Other Froperty In California.
gressman’s lungs were affected and that
houser, who died In Now Haven, Conn., a no lack of money In any part of the country,
advices from Valparaiso that leave no
and demands 81, 000,000 lose no time in
Southern
California has been visited
pneumonia might result Tho physicians
except
at
some
Southern
point*,
and
doubt as to tho temper of the Chili- few days ago. was a victim of tho thirteen tho mere fact that cotton now ac- sitting down and writing a chock for by the worst storm known In yi ars,
have Issued positive orders that no one be
superstition.A short time before her Illans. A dispatch received by one of the
cumulatedat a few ports and Interior that amount In tho light of re ont which caused tho loss of hundreds cf
allowed to see the sick man.
ness she atlcnded an evening party at
leading London houses cautiouslywarned
towns represents fully 960,000,000 In events tho .Joun al feels JustlfledIn of- thousands of dollars to the orango
which thirteen people were present. After- value paid to planters at once explain*
the firm to look out for trouble within a few
fering Its readers this advice.— Indian- grove < of Los Angelos and Nao BerINDIAN LAND SALES.
ward, when she became ill with typhoid the difficulty and suggest* that It Is
weeks, and to keep Its businesstransactions
apolis Journal.
nardino All telegraph wires wore down
fever,
though
not
seriously
111,
she
recalled
(Twenty-five Million Acres Farted With In within conservativelinos. It seems to bo
not permanent. It Is a good sign also that
The attempt on the life of Russell and even yet all damage has not been
the party of thirteen, told her mother and collections are, on tho whole, Improving,
|
Throe Years. .
In tho air among the South Americas colony
Sago In New York sh ws the necessity of reported. From what Is known, howFew people, says a Washingtonspecial, In London that Chill's greatest struggle the physicianof It, said that she was the though slow at New Orleans and some tho most rigid iogulatloni with respect
ever, one-half the orange crop
Bouthern points, and only fair In some line*
first
to
notice
the
fatal
number,
and
that,
>Vho have not examined tho figure* In de- since her war of Independence Is not at a
at Eastern cities.
to the use of such explosives as dyna- of Tatadena and the San Gatherefore, she was the one of the thirteen
t|ll can appreciatethe extent to which the
great distance, and this soft of barometer
mite, with severe penaltiesto be vlalted briel Valley Is destroyed RiverAnother Rival of Keeley.
to die. Thereafter the physician's remedies
(purchase of lands from tho aborigines for
has never failed heretoforeIn South Amerupon persons found with such articles In side, which usually suffers from
did
not
avail,
and
the
young
woman,
givDr.
Charles
Btedman,
one
of
tho
assistopening to generalsettlementhas been car- ican matters.
ing up all effort to live, soon died.
ant physicians of the Cleveland, Ohio, their possession unless duly authorized heavy winds and which Is therefore proyied on within two or three years. In gentect! d by big hedges, did not feel the
BIG BOYS KISS THE TEACHER.
Medical College, has been treating cases of
Elrrlrio Exrnutlon*.
eral terms It may he explained that areas
full force of the storm, but tho orange
SEVERE GALE IN ENGLAND.
drunkenness In tho city work-housefor
gafflclent to make, In the aggregate, five Rut m School VisitorTakes the Job of
The I eglslaturn aln cd to shock, not crop was badly damaged. The center
some weeks and believes that he bus as ef- roast Its crln. Inn's to death by oloctru 1
States like Massachusetts have, since the
Vessels Wrecked on tho Coast and Houses
Spanking Them All Around.
of the storm was at I asadena. There
fective a cure for the drink habit as that of ty.— New York Commercial Advertiser.
•prtng of year before last, been pared bff
Cnroofod In the Towns.
Miss MargaretBelger. school visitor tn
the Congregational and German ( hurchas
Dr.
Keeley.
Five
typical
hard
drinkers
In
from their reservations by the Indiana for Morris Cove, a suburbof New Haven, Conn.,
Another severe gale has swept over the
la electrocution torture? This Is tho were totally wrecked. The tin roof on
the work-house have yielded to the treatealo to the Government. This, It should be
has caused a sensation. The school boys British Isles, causing an Immense amount ment and now declare that they have no question, and science should be able 10 Williams’ Hall was lifted and deposit'[Understood,Is surpluslaud, for which they
furnish the answer.— Now York Re- ed In front of the San Gabriel .VaR*?
there are an unruly set A short time ago of damage almost everywhere.Houses
bare no use, and what they 'retain makes a young lady teacher resigned her position were unroofed,chimneys blown down and desire for liquor.
corder.
Bank. The roof on the Arcade Building
'about four times as much as what they because all tho big boys kissed her. a number of wrecks are strewn along tho
Chinese Rebel* Defeated.
went up at the same time. The RayThe qxoiut'onsby electricityore
Lava thus parted with. A bargain Is now Miss Belger hud a grievance against coast. Happily, there has been no loss of
Advices from Bekln nay that the rebels monstrous scandal No civilized com- mond Hotel Huff oro I serious loss. The
pending for still another slice of Indian do- those boys and brought matters to a life reported, but there Is much additional have been again defeated. Tho dispatch
munity can permit such dreadful work roof of the west gable was carried off
mains, equal In area to a sixth Massachu- crisis. Just as the teacher had finish- suffering among those who have already further announces that the emperor Is
when the gale was highest. Fortunately
to go on — New York Times.
setts, with Rhode Island thrown in. The ed ‘ reading tho regular chapter of lost by tho half-dozenserious storms which studying English. The council of state
Tho
exceedingly brief treatment of the no one was Injur, d by the acC1d< nt.
'American Indian Is the great real estate the Bible In bounced Miss Belger. She have marked tho past year as being an un- oppoted this Idea, but tho dowager emThe destruction to orange orchards is
event by the press generally must com
dealer of tho present day.
rushed across tho room. Mixed the largest precedentedone In the weather history of press overruledthem.
mend Itself to tho cranky gentlemen who reported as heavy in exposed places. It
boy, and, after spanking him, proceeded that side of tho Atlantic.
drew tho law under wh ch the execution is said In some sections that two-thirds
LADYBCOS FOR AFRICA.
Ate a.Doir and Lived.
of the fruit Is blown from the trees.
down tho lino until every toy In school had
was done — ProvidenceTelegram.
LYNCHED BY A MOB.
But one small dog has boon eaten by
In tho Verdugo Canon and Glendale
Thomas Louw Going Home After Fulfilling teen cuffed, choked and spanked. Tho litTho
electrocution
of
tho
wife
mursectionthe storm was tho wildest ever
tle girls screamed with fright and the Two Loader* of tho Vorno Riot Taken from Samusl Burnett, u consumptive, who was
a Novel Mission.
derer Loppy, at Sing Hug, Is pronounced
at death's do >r. and now he 1* getting fat
known. Mrs Brown, living In a small
Thomas Louw, a prominent legislator and teacher fainted. Tho visitor delivered a
Jail and Shot.
and healthy. Young Burnett U hut twenty a success by tho attendingphysicians. house on the Verdugo road, met with a
lesson
on
deportment
over
the
prostrate
horticulturist of Capo Colony. Africa, who
Tho Ware County. Ga., Jail was broken
Mr.
Loppy's
opinion
011 tho subject has,
years old, and Is the son of Janie# Burnett,
horribledeath. Her bouse was a small
was sent to this country by his Government body of the teacher, who had not revived Into by a mob of fifty masked men. who
however, not been published.— St Louis
a blacksmithof Anderson, Ind.
structure sot up high from tho ground.
from
her
swoon,
and
left
tho
room.
to procureladybug enemies of the cottony
went to the cell containing Welcome GolGlobo- Demo-rat
A terrific gust wrenched It from the
cushionscale and look Into tho agricultural
den and Robert Knight, leaders of tho VarCASTING ARMOR PLATES.
Twenty Miner* Killed.
foundationsand It collapsed. Mrs.
The Earthquake in Japan.
and horiknltur.-.l Interests of California,
no riot, and shot them dead. The sheriff
A terribleexplosionrecently took place Japan’s homo market for earthquakes Brown was caught In the timber. From
has left for horn j. Ho obtained a supply of An Ingot of Nickel Steel Weighing00,000 attempted,with tho aid of his assistants,
In the Frleklngs-Hoffnung pit, at llenns- seems to bo overstocked, and judging by that positionthe could not extricateherFounds for the Battleship Maine.
tho ladybugs to take back with him, and
to drive tho mob off. but fulled. Ho then
dorf. In Silesia,killing twenty miners and tho destruction of life and property, tho self, and fire ensuing she was burned to
The first Ingot of nickel steel to bo used sent word summoning the military comhe atso made arrangements to have a numseverelywound lug a number of others.
consumers pay tho tax— Cleveland death
ber of orange trees consistingof several In tho manufacture of armor plate for tho pany, but by tho time It arrived the mob
Tho storm was ternfi • lu the San FerPress
varieties, which do not exist In Africa,
United States navy was cast In the open- had completed its work and departed.
Two Cattle-ThievesKUle .
Tho recont earthquakeIn Japan will nando Valley. The old mission at San
[transported to that country in a miniature hearth department of tho Bethlehem Iron
Hank Lovett and his partner,two cattlepass Into history as one of the greatest Fernando was shaken upas It never was
Works the other day at South Bethlehem,
Lower Tariff In Germany.
thieves, were shot to death near Custer,
catastrophes of the century. Over befiro. Great chunks of adobe wills
Pa.
The
weight of tho Ingot Is 00,000
Official
correspondence
has
been
made
South Dakota.
HELD UF UNCLE BAM.
5,0()() lives were lost, 43,000 houses to- weighing a ton wore hurled about Al
pounds. It Is 47 Inches thick and 00 Inches public setting forth the details of tho retally dcstioyed and 1.58,000 persons ren- Burbank the Presbyterian Church was
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Rive Robbers Rifle a Mall Wagon In the wide. Tho mold In which It was cast ciprocity arrangemententered Into bedered homeless. Japan has frequently wrecked Tho Holiness Church at Monweighs .r>6 tons. This armor plate will be tween tho United States and Germany
City of Chicago.
experiencedseismic disturbances, but rovia was wrenched from Its foundations
used
on
the
Maine,
now
building
at
tHe
CHICAGO,
whereby the sugar of tho latter secures
Five men robbed a United States mall
none so disastrous as this one — Quincy and the steeple of the Baptist Chnrch
Catitb—
Common
fo
Prims....
M.50
&
6.00
wagon while It was on Its way to tho Chi- Brooklyn Navy Yard. Its casting Is the free admission Into the United States, and H^os-Bhlpplng Grades ......... 8 to « 4.0J
was badly wrecked. Some of It was
Whig.
sundry American products named In an Bbkep— Fair to Choice..
cago main ofilcowith registeredletters and result of the recent tests at Indian Head.
3.00 « 6.25
The
details of tho recent earthquake carried away.
Whkat
No.
8
Red
...............
.01 & .02
accompanyingschedule obtain admission
other valuable* The extent of the robThe old mission church at Sau Gabriel
MOORE CAUGHT AT LAST,
In Japan show that the disturbance was
Cobn-No. 2. ..................... .63 «4 Jti
Into Germany at rates agreed upon. This
bery Is not definitelyknown, but It will
Oats— No, S...
.83 <9 .34
on a colossal scale and that the resulting was one of the strongest and test pre
probauly reach many thousands of dollars. A Lot of Tlrket* Found In the Louisiana table shows a reductionIn the German tar- Ktk-No. 8 .......................
.00
catastrophewas full of horrors. To served mission buildings In the State.
Butibb Choice Creamery ...... .36 «4 .86
Lottery Man’s Office.
iff duties on wheat of 30 per cent ; rye, 30
|The rifled pouches wore found two hours
Cukbsk-FdII Cream, flat* ..... .mH .131$ have whole clt cs overthrown and fire to The walls were badly damaged and the
James E. Moore, the Chicago agent of the per cent.; oats, 37^ per cent ; corn, 20 per
later. It was one of thp most daring pieces
.35 ft .45
follow and destroy what tho earthquake belfry w& demolished.
of work ever committed In the city.
Louisiana State Lottery, was arrested by cent; butter, 15 per cent.; salted and
left Is a prosp-ct which must appall any
H»r. and Thoro.
offici r* from the Central Station in bis office pickledpork and beef, 15 per cent ; wheat
people,oven one accustomed to earthWill Cruise on tha Lakes.
£iES2!?lSfc::::r:r
IS
at 126 Washington street. The offleen were flour, and cornmeal, 30 per cent
Tuehk are 74,000 Germans In London.
BHiEp-Common
to Prime ...... 3.10 S 4.50
quakes
of
the
ordinary
pattern.—
Wash' Owing to tho numerous complaints of II- armed with a search warrant, and after a
WBBAT-No. a Bed. ........ ...... 03 i .21
An English peer cannot resign hla
ington Mar. .
legal fishing and tho use of the destructive
Tied to a Tree by Masked Men.
Corw-Ko. 1 White ...............4) & .48
long hunt found a lot of lottery tickets bid
peerage.
Oat*-No.
3 White ................36 § .37
fill nets by American fishermen,the CanaTli.
Onion
Uphold.
Newton County, Ark., is at present the
In the coal bln. When they found the tickBT. LOUIS.
Chink la very rare among women In
dian Governmenthas decided to maintain
It has been decided In Chicago that a
ets Moore said he would hav^to give In this scene of much excitement W. K. Nixon, Cutle ...........................
3.50 0 6.60
a cruiseron tho great lakee, and a new
While
wandering
In
tho
woods,
discovered
Hoo*
.............................
150 A 4.00
school cannot be dismissed by the teacher in Scotland.
time, but In all the times he has been arWhkat-No. 8 Red ................05 (3 .06
boat Intended to he used for that purpose
because some of the scholars have eaten
O.vly one EnglishmanIn twenty-seven
rested they never before found any tickets font masked men carryinga corpse. Nixon
% ...........
41 0 .43
has been launched at Owen Sound, Georgian In his possession.Fred Stirling, one of was halted and taken Into custody, blind- Cobn-No
onions — Philadelphia Call
pays Income tax.
Oat*— No. 2*a#*,* ............
.to (J .84
iBajr. She Is of steel throughout,of light
folded and tied to a tree. The men then rte-no. a. .......................
The place for the onion-eater Is In
oa i .04
Moore’s helpers, was also arrested.
Tiikrk are thirteenleglmentsof heavy
CINCINNATI.
draft and wide beam, so as to navigate the
left him. Nixon was discoveredfour boars
the solitude of tho fields or the bed- cavalry In tho Britisharmy.
Cattml
..........................
8.52 A 100
Her
Heart
Was
Broken.
shallow waters of tho lakes where fishing
chamber with the windows well down.—
later and releaaed. The sheriff has sum- Boos .................
8.01 0 4.00
Throughout tho entire world abonft
Henry Dowd, a Justice of the Peace at moned every man In the vicinity, and a Bhb»...„.
Js carried on.
Philadelphia Inquirer.
..............8.00 ©4.75
85^000,000people die every year.
Pine Blalf, Ark., quarreled with hla wife diligent March is being made for the corpse Wbiat-No. 8 Red .............. .18)*# .97*
Miss Merrill,a fastidiousschool teachTried to Kill a Judge.
w/OB||™“WOe al« ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees
#*P ^8 .81
A man In Missourihas twenty Mven
and the couple agreed to separate. Mrs. and suspectedmurderers.
OA.S-No.8Mlxed„_^_..... 86 ><9 .87 er In Chicago, Is in trouble because she pet rattlesnakes wblcn come when he
At Mattoon, III, a desperate attempt was Dowd left her home and went to her son’s
Insists upon sending boys home who eat
made by a craxy Inventor named Frank W. residence near by. A few minutes later she
Deceived the Brethren.
gATTUL ......................
# 4.78
onions before coming to school.— New calls them.
Homlsh to as*a*<lnatoJudge Horace S. went Into the garden and fell to the ground
The congregationof the Central Church Hoo* ................. e. •••••*••••8*00 4.0)
York Commercial Advertiser.
About 8,500 women aro emp'oyod in
3.00 # U)
Clark, commander of the Grand Army of and expired almost instantly. A post- of Christ Thirty-seventhstreet and Indi- Sheep ..........................
Nothing loss than a danger to the the British Postoflic *, or one to every
Wheat-No.8 Redsee* ee eeee <
.06 A AT
Illinois, an avowed aspirantfor the Repub.50 # .51
mortem examination revealed the remark- ana avenue, Chicago, Is stirred to Ms Cobn-No. 2 Yellow.
eeeeee#
health of the school at large will justify eight men employed
lican gubernatorialnomination, and one of able fact that the main artery of her heart depths. It Is not from dlsronslons nor dif- Oat.-So. 1 White. ........
.35 0 .16
sending a pupil away from the schools,
AnrKB a brief and unaccountable IllTOLEDO.
.the meet prominentmen of his section of bad broken cIom to that organ.
ferences of creed, but by. the fact that the
which are sustained for the education of ness a horso in Sherman, Mich., died.
Wbeat-Nsw..., ........ ......•• .05 # .91
';tb6 State. Tho Judge received a number
members of the church have been enter- C bx-No. IT llow .............. .47 0 .41
the children of the whole people.— PittsThe stomach was opened and In it was
Gotten Crop Report.
of Mvere wounds, but fortunatelythey are
taining a wolf in sheep’s clothing—an ex- Oats— No. 8 White ............... .U 1 J)
burg Dispatch.
found a half bushel of saod.
Btk
I
ho
cotton
returns
of
December
to
the
.01
8
.02
not likely to prove fatal.
convict almost fresh from Joliet an exBUFFALO.
Or mixed marriagesIn the Hawaiian
Department of Agriculturerelate to aver- periencedburglar in the full practice of his
The New Congres*.
BbevCatoji ....................
4.00 0 1.75
Islands only 4 4-5 1 or cent of HawalUu
All on Account ofn Kiss.
age prices on plantations. The complaint “prof e#sl6n.
Live Hoo* .......................
3.75 #4.11
Congress presents as striking a change
women ire married to foreigners,befnc
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............1.08 # L04
2Uv. J. T. Abernathy, the Snow HIU, N. of unremuneratlve values is general and
In Its personalitya< In Its partisanship. Id number 000, or 7 1-5 per cent of the
CcBN — No. 3. ...... .j...
,56 0 ,67
Played Foot Ball and Died.
declaration
frequent
that
the
crop
dose
not
;<X. minister who was shot by W. T. GrlmsMILWAUKEE.
The
number
of new members is unpreceHawaiian marr ed women.
At Lawrence. Kan.. Harry Hall of the Whiat-No.8 Spring ............ 01
return cost of production.. A feeling of
ley for kissing Mr*. Grlmtley,met the indented— Troy Press.
An equivocal compliment Is perplex,42
jured husband on the street,and both discouragement pervades the report and a senior class In the Kansas State University, Gobx— No. I ...............
The new Concresa has a great deal of ing 1 young min of Hallowell, Me.
died suddenly. He took part In a foot ball Oats- No. 3 White .............. .81
opened fire with revolvers, four shots tak- disposition to reduce area Is expressed.
Btb— No. 1..
........
>86
new material In Its make-up,there being fascinating girl to whom be has been
match between the Mnlor* and Juniors, but Bablet— No. 9....
Ing effect about Abernathy's face and one
Not a Drink for tho Alligators.
141 members who appear for the first paying considerable attention ha*
no 111 effects were noticed until evening.
Fobs— Mess ......
............. 11. 00
In Grlmsley'sthigh. Both men were seriLake La motile, Georgia, was a body of
NtW YORK.
time on the floor. —Lafayr.tte Journal
named a pet calf after him.
ously wounded.
Major McKinley Improving.
Catile ...........................
9.50 0 6.00
water covering40,000 acres, and was fourIt Is likely to be a stormy misIod. but
Tiif. banks of the Columbia near UmaHoas
.......
.....................
3.00
#
4.00
Florence'sLast Will*
At Canton. Ohio, Major McKinley Is Imteen miles long and three wide. It has now
whether It will be or no It will be full of tilla have for many years been rich with
Bhbep.c
9l00 0 6,00
The will of Actor William J. Florence, gone completelydry, with the exceptionof proving and he la able to alt op In his room, Webat-No. 9 Bed ...............108 0 U0
Interest, and upon It will depend in no Indian relics and curios. One woman of
executed May 5, 1IT«, was filed for probate. a sink hole twenty feet across In the center, although all visitors are denied the priviimall degree th? Issues and the lines of that place has a colie -tion of nearly two
'Oats— Mixed WeetenK ........... 40 0 .43
It leaves his entire estate to his widow, leaving vast quantities of turtles, alli- lege of calling. His physician has declared BaitSB-Greameiy.............. JO # •10
campaign next summer.— New York thousand pieces, which has ant
he must be quiet
Teresa Florence, whom he also makes gators and fish floundering in the mud.
Fobs— New Meet ................ 16,91 0U.7I
Mall and Express.
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HOLLAND C1TL NEWS

Lindemeyerof

h

TH* MARKETS.
Wheat bushel

ween, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Diekctua.

99
S4
SO

JUe ...............

attended Buckwheat .....
Barit y W owt....
the re-union of bis old regiment, the Corn e) Duabel...
Third Infantry, at Grand Rapids, Gate V bushel.
J,

this city

Taxes

To the Tax-Payers
Holland;

I

of

the City of

Notice Is hereby given that the an1 1U
48 nual assessment roll of the Citv of
89
Holland, for the year 1891, has been
Clover seed V bu«bel. .
4 00
Wednesday.
Foi atbre T bushel. .....
S4 placed in ..my hands for collection,and
DEC. 19, 1891.
V barrel... .......
5 20 that the taxes therein levied can be
Dr. and Mrs.
Kremers gave a Flour
Gornmi al. bolted, V owt
1 46
paid to me at my office, in the store of
1 10
party at their residence
Market Cornnn nl, unbolted, Vowt..
Putten & Sous, River street,
Pilgrim
Ground feed .........
1 10
street,Wednesday evening, in honor Middling" f) owt .....
/JO on every week-day before Jan. 1st next,
no
Hran J) i wt ........
Enuland Magazine” for of their sister Miss Seba Van Zwaluw- Hay
$ 10 00 between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m.
V ton.,,/ ......
and 8 o’clock p. m^ without any charge
the month of November contains a cnberg.
Hoi.ey..,. ..........................10
18 for collection; but, that five per cent
very excellent article from the pen of
20 collectionfees will be charged and colMr. Dalm, of Kalamazoo, was in the Battbr..; ...........................
F.sga y dosen ................... itf vfi
our former townsman, and- pastor of city this week, looking after a house. Wood, bard, dry « oord ............. 1 SO
1 75 lected upon all taxes remaining unft (Hvb4@6c)..
10 paid on said first day of January.
Church, the Rev. Daniel
He is engaged in the fruit tree busi- ChlckarB,drenH0d,
Bean* VbuBhel ..................1 JO i<* 1 40
Dated Holland, Mich., December 7,
Pelt.
GO
ness, and desires to make this place Onions <9 buBhel..,; ................
A.
1891.
It is, no doubt, generally known, his head-quarters.
Jacob G.
Putten,
G.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

.

SATURDAY,

on

Fathers.

MILLINERS.
|

,

The attention of

QuVan

VALLEY
and

(9

'

$

<4

'

city.

is

also at present in this

Mrs. Henry Beucus

coun-

Mr$.,Gco. G.

Maas,

Beeuwkes nuptials, in

perpetuatethe memory of the
little band of Pilgrims that sailed
thence in ICiiO, to found New England.
The article of Rev. Van Pelt, entitled, “The Start from Delfshaven,”
is therefore timely. It is written in a
pleasant style, is l>eautifully illustrated and worthy of careful reading.
To further promote the interest in
the proposed Delfshaven memorial the
to

this city,

Wed-

nesday.

Van

liclor.

City Treasurerand ex-offleloCity Col46 2w.

FANCY GOODS

a leading favorite.

From now on and during the
balance of the Season we
will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced

Mims

-

46-2w

Wormser is about to leave
Montana, where he has secured

Rev. A.
for

Special Bargains

CO.,

CREOLITE

Mich., were in attendance at the Dyk-

the canal from Leyden opens into the

STRIVE
which the

Money can be earned in spare time
by good reliablemen and women as lo- The celebrated Paints of Heath A Milcal agents foe the wai ranted fruits,
ligan are kept on hand, in all
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
shades and colors.
prices.
Rochester, N. T. Yearly salary is
While Chrismas is on, every express wild fqr steady work and a permanent
train brings in new goods.*honorablebusiness is quickly built up.
A nice assortment of Woolen
Have you seen our lineoLSllverware?
P
‘ 30-4m.
It will astonish you to examine it.
Hoods and Fascinators.
A new substance for floor painting.
And at such reasonable prices!
You can select any book you may
Dries
bone-hard
in
one
night,
is
In even thing which goes to make
desire from an Illustrated catalogue,
free from tack, and durable.
up awf 5 at "ked Jewelry establish- at Chicago prices at
ment tl e store >f O. Breyman is in the
M. Kiekintveld.
Slumped Goods and Hair Ornalead of aiytbln; opened in Western
J. B.
ments In large varieties.
Michigar•
Holland, Nich., April 17, 1891.
Then frit of our artist issic work*
,h01
Eighth Street.
Holland.
new ard repairing, astonishes all.
k
\D
MICHIGAN
R’Y.
Whatver you may have to do in
— Jan. 1.
Explosions!
that line, oring it along, when you
comOt&ti&ke your Holiday purchases.
Drains depart from Holland:
Do you want Royal Headlight
Promptness In everythingis our
Oil the family Safety Light? The only
mottoFor Chicago.;.
Vafe'liyu®
And *11 oilr representations are
P-tl> ...... ..... p.m. a.m.
oil in this market that gives entire satleber Baltimore!
Grand Rapids.. 3 00 0 30| 5 10 4 25 0 55
guaranteed.
Muskegon and
p.m.
isfaction.
O. Breyman & Son.
Grand Haven..
625 0 35
LLOYD.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 9, 1891. 46-tf
Hart and PentIt will not smoke.
5 :io
water .........
6 25
KfjrHBUtiftFMt-HapfkklffkhrtiwIkHm
Manistee ami
It has no bad odor.
Read This:

of Grand Rapids,
Conway of Wan pun, Wis.,
try an agitation:to erect* more ambk
and John Beucus of Cedar Springs,
tious monument at Delfshaven,where

There

is

D

The Old 1 The Reliable! Otto
Cards are out announcingthe wed: ‘ Breyman & Son.
ding of Rev. F. Klooster of Galesburg,
Be sure and buy your engagement
la , and Miss Dina Van der Wall, Fri- ring at 0. Breyman & Son.
day, Dec. 2J, at the residenceof lire
It will please.
Robinson, the pastor of the little PilEven if you are not engaged there is
bride's parenta, Jamestown, Mich.
grim flock during their stay in that
an assortment there that will satisfy
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dyk and Mr. and yont every desire.

that Americans recently placed a
bronze tablet upon the old gray wall
of St. Peter's Church, at Leyden, and
dedicated it to the memory of John

of

“PRIDE ECLIPSE”

8$

Van

the Public is specially

invited to the line of Cook Stoves,

The “New

Hope

VAN OORT.

CHICAGO »ov-

100,000 acres in the Dearborn Valley
and 100,000acres in the Gallatin Valley for a Holland Colony. In the
spring he expects a large arrival of

WEST

families from the Netherlands.

No more

D. Bertsch throws In a present with
Boston CongregationalClub also has
every cloak purchased at his store behad printed for circulation the paper
deliveredbefore that body on “The tween now and New Years day.
Influence of the Netherlands in the
Farmers and dealers will take special
Ludlngton... 5 30 ..... 3 00
Making of the English Commonwealth interest in the new announcement of
Big Rapids..
5 30’ ..... 3 00
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
Traverse City.. 5 30 ..... 3 00
three months ago I bought a box of
and the American Republic,” by Wm. Karsten’s Custom Mill, Zeeland.
Allegan and
your anti-rheumaticpills and after us9 55 ..... 3 00
Toledo .......
Elliott Griffin, D. D., the chairman of
The next two issues of the News ing one-half of them I find myself in
the Delfshaven Memorial committee.
Dains Arrive at Holland.
will appear one day earlierthan usual. per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
The generous hospitality of the free
Clemens, Mich., and although I obAdvertisers will please take notice.
p.m. p.m. a.m.
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
republic of Holland to the Pilgrims is
From Chicago ...... 2 55 0 25 *5 00
a.m.
Daniel E. Soper, secretary of State, At the urgent desire of some of my
p.m. 'p.m.
proved in the pamphlet,and the sevfriends I tried your anti rheumatic “ Grand Rapids 0 55 12 45 *1220 0 25 0 30
eral criticisms against the proposed has been forced to resign by Gov. WI'* Muskegon and
ip- tn
pills with the above happy result,
Grand Haven. 0 45 12 35 3 J 4 20 *1155
Delfshaven monument are answered. nans, charges of corruptionsin office j,jeem them the best
best ll have
have used
used an
and I
" Manistee and p.m.! a. in.
Ludlngton
1 35*1155 *1220 1 45
having been made against him, which have tried nearly everything.
*• Rig Rapids.... 1 35
.....
Respectfully Yours,
Washington Items.
were admitted.
•* Traverse City. I 35*1155*1220 1 45

•AViJW

/

.

m

i
!

I

,

—

I

* llftil

Mich.*

"

a.m.

Allegan and

All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.

tube present at their hall Monday
evening, Dec. 21, for the transaction of

Whom

DIRECT,
It is high lire test.

durcb die nouen uud crprobtcu Siabldaoipfer

DARMSTADT,DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,

It is low cold test.
I

MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,

am preparedto

any part

deliver this oil to

vou

June 21,

Salon* uud Cajuten-ZImmerauf Deck.

C. H. Jacobus,
44

—

3m.

Over Notier’s Store.

Die Einrlchtum;*in fur Zwisebendecbfpam*
dereu SchlaGtelltm aich im Oberdeck and
Jm zwelton Dick befluden.elndanerkant vortreflgiere,

Uch.
KleclrlscheBnlembtung Id al'eu Uaumen.

Wei

Slaughter Sale!

A.

Holland.

am

*•

-

-

*•

.

„

c

...

.

A FULL LINE OF

FARM

my

*•

••
••

Read; Hade

Implements
-AT-

Dr.W.ETissclier

-

NEW

J.

FLIEMAU,

River

Street, Holland, Mich.

Agents for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

“

(

Harvester Binder for successfully

DRESS GOODS.

cutting all lengths and kinds of

HOLLAND.

grain. Also forWhilely’s Solid Steel

Mower, This Machine is

entirely dif-

ferent from and Superior to any

!

,

other Mowing Machine ever

i

surprise. --

3lnch-ly.

-

••

1
>

Midi.

••

••

admit.
T- ’

SCHUMACHERA CO.. Baltimore. Md,
MULDER A VEBWEY. tfcim-druckerd

Oder

at

EJ.Hwmm.

“

Auakuoft ertheiUn die Ueneral-Agen-

ero

ten

IftOI.

NORTHERN

.

Donneretag,

Groflztmogllcbit*
Blcberheit. Btlligo Preiae.

important business.
To
it May Concern.
LANSING A
R. R.
and co-operation.
Olef J. Hansen, R. K.
I am pleased to testifythat one box L’v Grand Rapids 0 5i)u.ni. 1 nop.m. *6 25p.m.
Senator McMillan in the Senate and
7 55 ”
2 35 ••
The State bank examiner having of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic Ar. Grand Ledge. H 25
8 18 ••
3 00
Representative Stevensonin the House
Pills has cured me of a severe attack
9 08 “
4
13
9
44
"
Howell. ..
called
for a statement from the several of inflammatoryrlmumatism. .
I
closing out
large
will each introduce a bill to establish
10 35 “
II 15 “ ! 6 05
-Detroit.
Jab. A. Brouwer.
the northern judicialdistrict of Michi- state banks of their condition on the
stock
of
7 0» ”
4 :m
Holland,Mich.. July 13, 1891.
5 40
8 40 "
gan, to be composed of the peninsula 2nd inst., such statements from the
| li 25
9
25
"
two
institutions in this city will lie
counties. A judge, marshal and dis10 17
7 10
Guaranteed Cure.
7 37
found on our fifth page.
jlO 25 “
8L Louis..
Clothing
trict attorney are to be appointed for
We authorize our advertiseddrug‘Jnirlniiw...
111 45 " I 9 00
service in this district, court to be held
About 13 years ago C. De Weerd, re- gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
0.50 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
and
at Marquette in December and June siding on Ninth street, near the rail- f )i Consumption, Coughs aqd Colds, parlor car seats 25c.
upon
this condition:If you are afflict1:00 p. m.. and 6:25 p. m. run through to Deof each year.
road track, sprained his right anckle,
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung, troit with Parlor car seatu 25c.
At an early day Mr. Belknap will in- while in the employ of the C. & W. M. Throat or Chest trouble, and will use GEO. DE HAVEN, General PawengerAgent.
Gents' Furnishing
Grand Baulns.Miob.
troduce a bill to allow the widow of From this accident, apparently slight, this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
the late Mrs. Ford one full year’s sal- he has suffered ever since, until it fin- trial, and experience no benetit, you
From now on to the close of
may return the liottle and have your
ary.
ally became necessary to amputate the
money refunded. We could not make
the season.
The revised list of recommendations limb, just above the foot. The ojiera- this offer did we not know that Dr.
for Michigan harbors gives Charlevoix, tion was successfully performed, Satur-. King’s New Discoverycould be relied
146,000; Frankfort, $32,000; Grand Ha- day, by Drs. Huisiogaand Mabbs. The ®n- .Itni,‘ve.r>
Special Bargains in
ven, $125,000: Grand Marias. $100,000; patient is doing as well as circumsUn0
’ aD
Han located at
Ludlngton, $10,000;Manistee, $100,000; ces
--Marquette, $222,000;Muskegon, 160,000:
T .
,
r~, ,r
, i The correctenssof the maxim ••nothLast Saturda) was A. C. Van Baal- jn^ succeeds like success” is well
Ontonagon, $55,070;Pent water, $40, 000;
te’s 82nd birthday. On Friday evening exemplified in Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
New arrivalsof Dress Goods, direct
Pctoskey, $.50,000: Portage Lake, $125, his friends in this city filled a carry- The most successfulcombination of
from the manufacturers.New
000; Sand Beach, Lake Huron, $230,goods are offered at exceptionall, drove out to the farm east of the a^elraMve8 iu,t* tunic, it always sue000; St. Joe, $30,000; Saugatuck, $10,- ...
cmls in curing diseases of the blood, Office hours 12 o'clock to 2
ally low prices,and are of
city and taking a beautiful chair with
henC6 it/^nueiful papularitv.
the most desirable
000; South Haven, $45,000: Holland,
o’clock,
p.
m.
them gave “Allie” a complete
patterns.
$45,000: White River. $40,000.
All reported a very pleasant
The Musicians'Guide.
37 3 m
“Seems to have been a new DemoE J. HARRINGTON.
Among- those present were Mr. and: Every music teacher, student or
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1K9I.
cratic deal here. Mr. Reed, since last
Mrs. Wing, Mr. and Mrs. .1,0, Van music lover ahou id have this volume.
session,” said a fellow Congressman to i>
i \ i ,, «». ...
Mi ill contains 212 pages of -valuable mu1 utten, Mr. and airs. Browning, Mis-|J.jCajinformation,with full description
the ponderous ex-Speaker, on the first
ses Pfanstiehl,Mr. and Mrs. G. 1*. of over 10,000 pieces of music and mu- The Ottawa County Buildliiguud I-oan Assoday’s meeting of Congress. “Ya-a-as,”
Umnmer, and Mr. and Mrs. B. I). Kep- sic books, biographical sketches of over ciation, has
answered Mr. Reed, “all deuces and
150 composers, with portraits and
trays.”
other illustrations.Also a choice Diic Thousand Dollars and I'pnnrds
-----Have your old, broken down teeth
,nKeJv 'uciH jnstnimental
to loan to matttars every alternateSaturday, at
Personal Mention.
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one- ?)us cJSf^ ?l5er- a^JHC^ve J*«Rures. hall past eight o’clock p. m., at their ofllce In
half th- usual price, at the
Wipt df eight two-centsUmps, Kauters Block.
Dental
3«>lf to prepay postage, we will mail Jru a
E. Van der Veen visited with his
copy of The Mcsiuiam Guide, also Oily Real Estate Senility will be topted.
Cor. 10 th and Maple Sts*
.. a sample copy Of Brainard*8
children at Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Of Fo's, Mocks ami Games our line jCAL Would, containing $2 00 worth of Offlca open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
Capt. Waters of the str. Bradshaw is complete. M^Kiekintveld. new musj,. and interesting reading
HF For further particulars apply to I have opened my new Bottling Works
passed through the city, Wednesday.
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
matter. Address:
the Secretary.
C. A. Stevenson has the bestassoitto furnish
The
Brain
ahd's
Sons
Co.,
James O'Connell,of Grand Haven,
By order of the Board.
ment of Holiday Goods in the City.
_______ Chicago, III.
HENRY
MARTIN,
Secretary.
stopped over a train in the city, Wedits hearty support

Bremen jeden

von Baltimore jeden Mlttwoch. 8 UtarP. M.

of the city in any quantity de-

sired at as low a price as good oil can Vorsuglioho Verpfl guug.
Mit Dampferu dea Norddeutchoo-Lloydwarbe bought.
den mebr als
If you give it a trial you will use no
4,500.000 1’assagiere
other.
glucklichu her See befordert.

and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favoriteDETROIT.
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.

DETROIT

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

It is safe.

1

Toledo ........ 0 50, 6 00 .....
Sportsmen and hunters are respectHolland.
if.
The first measure introduced in the
House was for a public buildingat fully referred to the special notice of
other trains week days only.
Men and women prematurely gray •Dally,
E. Van der Veen. What a beautiful
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
Grand Haven.
and whose hair was falling, are trains
to and from Chicago.
J. I). Prickett will be recommended line of stoves the Pioneer Hardwaie enthusiasticin praising Hall’s Hair
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cara on day trains
and from Chicago; 0:55 a.m. train from
Renewer for restoringthe color and to
for postmaster at Nunica, and L. store of this city carries this season!
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
preventing
baldness.
Tickets to all points In the United States
Brink for the same position at New
Sir Knights of CrescentTent No. G8,

K. 0. T. M., of this city, are requested

XORDDEUTSCHER

i

f

Will Breyman.

Groningen.
The Michigan delegationwill give
the efforts made by Detroit to obtain
the Democraticnational convention

sisters

.

H.

The

HARDWARE mman

pro-|

dneed.

"

Ume.

..

.

•

_

i

,)e] j

-

....

•

nesday.

M?.

in_

at

Ayers

,,
Sunday.

Prof. G. J. Kolleu of

Hope

has gone east, in behalf of the

College

1

of

it

W,,° K,ve itafair ^Persistent

new

______

-----

Itch on human and horses and all
. 1 animals cured frf 80 minutes by WoolG Van Herwynen, one of our earli-! ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
est settlers, celebrated his with birth i Mis. ‘‘Mild by lleber Walsh, druggist,
day, last
j HoHaml.
J2-fim.

hi

ary

spent

John Cook, of Grand Haven,
among his former' Dr.

city.

part of Wednesday
friends, in the

Pills,

J. Schouten: Dear Sir-For
four years I have been troubled with

Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Spliuts, Sweeney, Ring bone,
Stifles,Sprains,all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland.
42 dm.

Friday.
nf

this

Bottled Beer,

Leavening Power.-Latest U.

S. Gov’t

‘

4

y

I

f

,

yea.

>

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.:

delivered free, at the following rates:

The Season

1 doz. 1-4 Bottles

2 “ 1-8

“

$0.90

$100

A. SEIF.

1891

!

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 ly

CITY WATER,
Halvingpiiavlnisedof

JACOB BAAK

W.

Notier&Verschiire

“The Old Reliable"
and

83 SHOE

A Choice Selection

van Landeoend

T.

Dry (foods, Boots & Shoes,
County. I am aaow prcpaml

to

Hats

Caps,

MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning
on purobnailng Real Estate.

money

Store

and Shop— Opposite Post

Office.

unoe ever offered at this price: same grade a*
tom-made •hoes costing from g«.iU to #5ju.

CLITHI.lliHD GRITS Fl’RSISHIM,ETC.

seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten
rIoo edge. One pair will wear a year.
50 fine calfi no better elioe ever.offcred al
this 1price;
______one trial will convince tho«
who want a shoe for comfort and service.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

CO
9m*

creamery Butter
coiiHtantly on hand.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
always accuptubleand tho^hlghostmarket
prices,

SGT1

LICENSED PLUMBER.

(Groceries,

Provisions,

in the County, on short notice.

T.

have given them a trialwill wear no other make.
and JH.fJ school ah«ea an
D vj
worn by the boys everywhere: tbeyae)
<« their merits, as the Increasing sales show. . /

V
Ladles

VAN LANDEGEND.

paid.

Holland,

Geo.

ZJ.

Turner,

____ . «

.

Call on us for prices.

Addre»H all ordera to

•Tv

.

Imported *hoe« which emt from g8a*i to 113.00.
|

all

Report

CENfffMEN

SHOE

BEST
IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY M
U a KamleM •hoe, with no tack* or wax thread
to hurt the feet: made of the best floe calf, atyllabj
and ea*y, and beeauM im mate more thoti o
grade than any other marmfacturer.It equal* 1
sewed shoe* rottingfrom M.UU to $V00.
It

Only Set of Abstract Books
of Ottawa

L DOUCLASI

THE

of

Lands and Platted Tracts

ABSOUnEiy PURE

agency, and get them far

Abstracts of Titles!

furnishAbatracta to
all in

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellersl

My

19-

Mich.

Tony Wiereeumenh wife of Grand

Highest of

43 tf

F.

Rapids called upon friends and rela- but without relief. This winter I was
tives in this city,
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten.s
Cant C Gardner r <
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
Lapt. L. Gardner, I.S.A., of De- were sufficient to cure me.
troit spent a few days in town,
p. Winter.

\

1*11.

English Spavin Liniment removes all

Mich.
Those

Carts,

Mm-

1

Sarsaparilla; you may be sure
at the start. It never disappoints

’

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

Bottling Works,

Holland, Mirb., Nov. IP,

j

Cultivators,

>

Did you ever buy a horse and not have

Fennville.
S
building.li-

_

;

Central

F. ...Schouten uud Mr.

and Mrs. H. Boone spent Ihur>day

Wagons,

bOftN!

!

Parlors.
__

IV„d

MONer TO

Plows,

Mich., Aug.

28,

1891.

•* B:mombar the Place:

Grand Haven, Mich. Eighth St, H«lland,14

Baldness ought noLto come till the prltSarestamped on the bottom oft
W. L. DOUGLAS,
age of 65 or later. If the hair logins
to fall earlier,use Hall's Hair Renew- For Sale by G. J.
er and prevent baldness and ffravnaw.
|

i

-

—

1

bi

to

AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE BY
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE.

h-

11

Uo TrouUs to Show Holiday Goods

Your Couch

A

Has not yielded to the various remG edies you have been taking. It'
0 troubles you day and night, breaks
a! your rest and reduces your strength.

—

8<

to

Whlek V*«oc

Mm

Am

An

Exhortation to Hold Fa«t to tta
TvntiMb

01

Now

*r

KANE.

P. W.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
before the bronchialtubes become
J<
Dr. Ttlmage’sten vm Proverb*
17, Cl enlarged dr the delicate tissues of
"Surely, In vain the net la spread In the Cl the lungs sustain fatal injury. As
w an anodyne and expectorant,this
light of any bird."
Early in the morning I went oat with 1< preparation has no equal. It soothes
a fowler to catch wild plgeona We n
the irritated membrane, promotes
hastened through the mountain gorge
and into the forest. We spread out the O; expectoration, and induces repose.
The worst cough
net, and covered up the edges of it as
well as wo could. We arrangen the call
Cl

Tnlmagn to Tonne

try

Bissel’s

Gold
Medal

1,

Fine Toilet Articles,
Exquisite Perfumes,

Mr. N. Angel is suffering from a
Carbuncle.
. The re-building of the Spring Lake
bridge has rehewed the question of the
advisability of attHchingSpring Lake
and Ferrysburg to Grand Haven and
make it one municipality.
The life saving crew has been discharged for the season.
Owing to the sickness of Judge Arnold all the pending cusps in court
have been sent over to the January
term.
The harbor at St. Joseph at present
does not admit of the entrance of the
steamersof the Milwaukee & Eastern
Transit Co., and the winter traffic has
been transferred to Grand Haven, arrangements having been made by
which the C. & W. M. will transfer the
freight by rail from Grand Haven to
Henton Harbor, connecting with the

“After the grippe - cough. This was my
experience— a hacking, dry cough, with an
Incessant ticking In Uie throat,keeping me
awake nights, and disturbing the household.
I tried a great number of ‘cough-cures/ hot
they gave me only temporaryrelief. At last
I conclnded to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and before 1 had used half a bottle,I had
my first ali-ulghtsleep. I continued to improve, and now consider myself cured."
A. A. Sherman, Coeymans, N. Y.

Stationery,

It will

H
REASONABLE

.

labor, lighten [drudgery, save
dust and wear and back-aches.

They are

..

tHC'F

........

9

machines, and lasting, perfect sweepers-the finest in thef worhL
m.

beaut ifull

.j

Villi

PRICES.

Sold Exclusively By

HOLISM MICH

POST S BLOCK,

JAS. A.

By Using
i

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, many have been
saved from fatal Illness,

I

E. D. Estabrooks, Canterbury, N. Essays:
In the winter of 1869 I was a surveyor of
lumber in Sacramento,Cal. Being considerably exposed,I took a bad cold accompanied with a terrible eough. I tried several
remedies, but they failed to cure me, and it
was thoughtI was going Into a decline. On
the advice of a friend,I began to use Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral,and less than half a bottle
completely cured me."

COME TO

“

Bran and Middlings.
As we make a large amount

Dr. J. C.

AYER &

We have

CO., Lowell, Moss.

Bold by all Druggist*. Price

$1

as good bread as his Mother did.

t

prompt

And

SKi: TMi:

IIUDY BUG CASE,

large capacity for all sorts of grinding and give
H A

Mini

We

hat ut tiif

i

i’i..

find nil

-

HOLLAND,

muny

lull fur
uthfr
is tin lim dt'Vl«H'
yilllI'VtT llllVL'sc,. ||.
j

*

Now when you buy

Fresh Canned C»oods,

Will give you the great advantage
which his mother had, and besides,

You want

such ns

bread made with this yeast will
help bring back his boyhood’s
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment

There

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

of the rest of your cooking also.

If
ia

If

THK

«r

Maple Sugar

von arc looking fur

The Best 5

STATE BANK.

Cts. Cigar,

Then twioke the 'Vim*

!

’s

to just

u

u.ii I

.nil.

remember

MULDER & VERWEY,

nothing finer made,

HOLLAND,

Manufactured by

HFSOURPKS.
LOObB BU'l I'lMV llt.tH ......

........

MOC'kH. I< > ill* ll.fir *. gcS. . tC .....
Over ‘ntfin ..... ..................
I hie from i m kn in t 8*T-eeitt*K
bankligbouBi.... ............
Fnioit .r»‘ BU'l Hxtnri a ..........
Cn'rontexiwiiBih .>n tnx s j hI l
Interes' paid .... ................
IMlls lu Imnslt .................
CbeckR Mt.il ota'i items ...........
Nickels an I potuPs ...... .......
Gold con ..... .... ............
Mlver coin .......................
U. H. and NnUntiul hark Nuu>a..
.

.

John Pessink, A.

.SM.FCJ (H
. W.8U5 10
9ti M)
n
74 in

.

B. Chase

Co

of

NEW YOKE

Norwalk,

Ohio.

it

Ml

1

5(1

'

3S
2.4"8 97

REPOUT OF THE CON IHOX

H01UR0

1,119215
4.111 9>
79 40
711 21

OF

T

CITY STATE BANK,

H.

nt H iHbi d, MfchlgKP. nt the c'ene of I'Ut.jorBB,
Deoimber 2 i. Kll

).m

60
RESOURCES.
790 95
I/ia' b ai d iIIbc ni.te.... . _____
OVA Hi
2.703 00
u.orty res e'e .......... 12, '’61 00
i» e dn-fis .......................
713 SO
Total ...........................» 147.645 42
Dae from b nkB |. lee- rrn ct'li-H ...... t 909 92
BILI HKS.
Due fu-ni o h-r ha )<. ,i* ! hai-kiMH
ttiW f.9
f*.V0Y 00 Rum tnw h- ub" ........................ 890 00
Cat Hal etoek p'H
Enrol
tn re a«m fixtures ................ IVTOOM
207
90
Kntplmi Fiu.'i .............
UodivMeiljuofl'B.... 7 779 01 Currei.t exeeiiseeend -rx s pel ...... 1 478
.......... ............
HAS :w
I'idividna],cp •nit*
. tritt 74 Interestpal
3.53 53
OrtlfleAte*of d, iii-Blt .....
tO O.M5 Oil Ch'OVB aud o-sh P trs ..............
Nlcke'ii
km)
|k*uuI
s
..............
73 f-9
S«4vi 01
.......
lino to bniikB aud Imuk. ib
. 1.43' 2*2 Go'd com ............. ................ If Of 7 1
Stiver col
............. ...... 1.905 60
U R. end National Enuk Nutfi .......
8.2 8
0
Total ........................
..... . t 47.323 42
.

NEW YORK

Stocks.

Meyer & Son, Agents,

Holland,
4/)

and

HALTIMORE,

to

AM and
UOTTKHDAM.

to

HREMEN,

A M ST E HI)

HAMBURG.

Star line
Iiiinaii

NEW YOKE.

BEST

'

Line—

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA,to

to

LIVERPOOL.

ANTWERPEN.

E

MICHIGAN.

XordthtNftoLloyd

and

HALTIMOUE,

M

i

..

: : :

SetherlandJuierifiUi
Liiif—

Or neater perfect every way.
Than the matchless A. B. Chase.

1-91.

t

OF

at Hoilttu , Michigan, tt tbn close of hasluesB
•

HOLZ-ANE, MIOH.

an Instrument,

In quality- of tone or style,
(\v
nf* flm
Or finicr*lv
fl nisei i of the Case,

you want somothliigvory swwf, then

Buy Honey

always GOOD and alwaya READY.

LHEHOERSON

Before you close the trade,

Sweet Potatoes.

!

onr stock of Over-

GEMEHyAIi

Purchasers.

Cranberries,

puf-

*.

Good Advice for Piano

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,

close out

- MICH.
ami

Figs, Dates,

BARGAINS i

!

of the season.

It Ih iil-n

such as

S

coats at cost, for the balance

kinds of

California Pears,

HO AIN

AT OOSTI

GO.

Standard Roller Mills

Von

OUR

WEGIYEITAWAYCUSTOMERS.

service.

TUB INalSll-DB ROO

Bakery

.

fTO AL

OVERCOATS

!

CILUETT’S

FIE ST

l)«

GtoQO

six bottle*,f 5.

;

Remember

his wife can’t make

can always sup-

Custom Grinding.

Cherry Pectoral
PRKFABED BT

we

of flour

ply mill feed during tbe winter, as well as other seasons.

Ayer’s

board of supervisors.
The large tug Merrick of Fort Huron
has been placed on duty at this port,
this winter, to break the ice in Grand
River and in the harbor, if required.

THE (ONi'ITION OF

44 4t

I

bridging of Grand River, by
county bridges,is likely to come up
again at the Januaiy session of the

HEYOfc'i' OF

BROUWER

'

The

Get Magic Yeaat at your Grocet’c. It

of

make a pleasure of

Articles suitable for

Holidav Presents.
i

Queen

Christmas Presents.

Vases.

.....

An Endless Variety of
ALL AT

Is the

Wallets,

Scrap and Gift Books,

BQSRRfT

^U’BlSSmCABTCTB

v

Alliums,

—

Cincinnati, Wabash & Michigan Hailway at the latter place.

To say that

and Manicure Sets,

X Mas and New Year cards,

by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.Dr.
J. 0. Gordon, Carrol Co., Va., writes:"I
use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my practice,
aud pronounce It to be unequaled as a remedy for colds and coughs."

Carpet Sweeper

Miwif Books,

Pocket Books.

Can Be Cured

Grand Haven.

«

Toilet

i

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Work toil,

Glove and HandkercheifGases,

.

bird. iU fast.

T0)8,

BOUTS, (jtllBEST TIME, MOST COMFORT, LOWEST BATES.

MULDER & VERWEY,
nr*

Ridhliiiff,

Agents,

HOLLAND, MICH*

*»m

M

M

•

*

.

.

Ravingn

'

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or orfAWA.

l

Total .............

:

................ ¥112.’ 74

09

1

LIAR

II.

ITU'S

I, Ibaic Mattllje CMhler of ihe above mined
H&uk.do tolouiuiy B«.Mrth:t the aho.n hta'e- Capita' Btcck j aid Id .............. 87 Ofo 00
tueitii true to the lK»tof my Bi nwIinJgf end SurpusfuuO .......................... 510 00

belief.

Undivided prod* a
Individualdepoi

IS VAC M VH-HJE. CM'iirr.
SabeerlbBi n*it ewnru b> bifire inethiBltth
day of Deoemb 'r,
Hrn’RY .7. LUfPrNB.
Notary Public

ts

......

«.I54

Total .......... 7 .......

$112,67403

i

Nothing]
will compare with

If

and

Happy Hoosiers.

belief CORNELIUS

VER

8CRTTRF,.
CfBlii*r.

Wm.

Subscribedand sworu to before me tils 14th
Tlnmioiis, Postmasler of ltladay of December.Wl.
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Hitters has
P. H. McBiuok, Notary Public.
done more for me than all other mediCorrect- Alt* Bt
Jacob Van Pottmn,
cines combined, for that bad feeling
J van I’urrtN. Jr.,
A. Van Puttw,
arising from Kidney aiid Liver trobble.
Dlroctori.
John Leslie,fanner and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Hitters to be the best Kidney anti Liver
ig 0 ___
_______
medicine, made me. feel like a new
demoftbe WAVEKLT OTIIE

:

W. GartUn*r,Jiardwaremer-

NOTICE.
r ___

coinir.
'i he regularanoutl meetlug of the
tue BtojAhui
BtooaUuij,
ing
jtrs of the Waverly Stone
Company, for the eleotlnn of dlreotora and tbe
traneactiouof *uoh o bar bnaioeea a* may properly come before it, w II be hel l at IU offloeiu
tbe Pott Buildh g. Oily of HulUud. on tbe 6th
day of Jauusry. A. D. 1-92, at 10 o'clock in tba
foreroxiiofth'ttimy
Date.jat BolLud. I re [7th. HOI..
rKNKY «». Pout. President
^
" • J. dariiop, Hecr»Uiy.

chant, same town, says: Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down ami Don't care whether
he lives or dies; he found new strength,
good appetite and felt just like he haa
h new lease on life. .OnlvoOc.a bottle,
at P. W. K an e s Drug Slore.

_

^

The purchase and

absorption of
“America,” the vLorout exponent of
American principles,. by the Chicago
EXPLAINED.
Graphic has given a farther impetus
to the remarkable growth which this
It’s because of the antiseptic propernow celebrated Ulus*,raedweekly of the ties of Menthol that Cushman’s MenWest has experienced.
thol Halm exa U all other oiutmentsin
curing cuts, bruises,burns, chapped
Nearly all colds are slight at first, hands, soies, ulceis,salt rheum and all
but their tendency is to a > lower the skin diseases. For all the many uses
system that the sullen r lecomes a of a family it is quickest to relieve
ready victim to any hravalcitdisease. pain aud al ay inflammation. TwenThe use of Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral, ty-five cents per box. A c box free
in the beginning of n old, would while they last. For sale and guaranguard against the danger.
teed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8-4w

one of your
friends visit the Large Furniture Store of

you are looking

OTTAWA COUNTY,
I. Cornellua Ver Schme. foRhierof the r hove
named Rank, do fObmuly *w.*r thet the *l>o»e
Ii
at&t'mrrtiBtruMo tupiwsf.
rf mv kimwlpdce

Dlrfctors.

J.

iisefull present.

<58

....................
37.010 90
...................
31,917 <S

STATE OF VICHIGAN,

J. W. Rkviidsi.kk,
•.l.c. P. ht.

G/W. Mokma.

man’’

All ages enjoy receiving a

Certificates of dtpotdt

1WH.

Corroct-Attesc:

.....

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

CHRISTMAS!

...

.

for a useful jiresent for

J.
A.‘ BROUWER,
V
,

f

*

•

'

a**

-

*

if

-•

a

‘
.rv

goods. Call and'exmaking your selections,

for such

aniine our line before

-

where you will

find

.
vfi
E. YmderYeeh.
Very fine Rockers covered with Wilton Pioneer Hardware.
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and
Fine Plushes.
CUSTOM MILL
1-

V

.

V;

\

• A'

.

.

‘

...

•- •. •

v

;

Holland, Mich., Dei’. 18,

Rattan and Reed Rockers. The largest and choicest line of Sewing Baskets, Work Baskets, .Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. Doll Carriages,Sleighs, Horses, Desks and
Chairs for Children. Also Large Book Cases and Desks etc., etc.

‘

|

f

OUll LINE

All at astonishing

J. A.

BROUWER,

Low

-

H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.

wheat.

The highest price paid for BuckL*
Special attention paid to [Grlndtnff of

Prices.

1891.

Buckwheat.

have just put in a new Buckwheat
Haller and am now prepared lo make
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
I

Ho8ffir,

«K‘gw

i

30

ly

II..II. KAKSTEN.

MONUMENT TO

OEN. M'CLELtafed no reply,, but turning, strode rep- ' speed would slow down to fifteen miles
Idly in the directionof the
' an hour without apparent reason.
LAN.
From that timo on he had never < One of the passengerswho lived in a
•DOken his daughter's name. And al- , town fifteen or twenty miles ahead of A Noble Eqaentrlan Statue Worthy of the
DURING
Great Soldier.
Anongh be knew that mother and the us, and who had a dozen or more parcels
' PAST WEEK.
beys got occasional letters from her, yet piled up on the scat, soon began to fret
A life-size equestrian statue of Gen.
he never by sign or Inquiry showed that and fume,
George B. McClellan, one of the finest Deadly Thresher Holler Explonlon-De
“Isn't be going to got us there before equestrian works of bronze in this
he ever thought of her, or had the
trolt Bank Kinbeszleinent—Michigan'
slightest interest in knowing whether midnight?” he growled as tho train
country, will be unveiled in Philadel- Klufttlc Climate— Sold HU Vtl'o for *75IHAT'B this hurry, she was dead or alive.
slowed up. Then, as the speed InSeveral Fatal AccldenU— Wood la Scarce
what's this flurry.
phia on Sepr. 17, 1892, the thirtieth
Hut on the Christmaseve that I have creased until we teemed to be flying, he
All throughout the
anniversary
of
the
battle
of
Antieintroduced him to your notice, he sat by continued:
From Far and Near
house to-dayf
tara. It will be mounted upon a
“He’ll have us off tbe tra"k! That em
[Everywhere a merry the fire thinking; and his thoughts were
Cham.ks Jakvky Is in tho hospitalabecially
of her, He had long ago admitted to ; gineer Is surely drunk! Some one ought high, massive pedestal of granite,
scurry,
Saginaw w th serious Injur es, bavin )Veg)
Everywhere a sound himself that ho was too hasty when ho to hunt up the conductor:”
handsomely Inscribed with bas-reliefs ceon caught under rolling logs at a camy- of play.
drove his only daughter away from his
When we had run ten' or twelve miles of bronze. The ceremonies aft-ending
noar Grayling.
Something, too, 's the home; but Jie stilt remained silent. At in the manner described7 the conductor
matter, matter,
The Delta man who committedsulcid
each family reunion, always lield on came through our car on his way for
Out-of-doors,as well
tho other day walked thirty six mil s li
Christmas day, he had missed' her. And ward. He had an anxious look on his
as In.
the mud an 1 rain before he took his lif“
as the coming one was to be held at his
face, and did not stop to answer quesFor the bell goes clatter, clatter,
No wonder he was blue.
house,
and
his
brothers
and
sixers,
tions
Before
ho
was
out
of
the
coach,
Every minute— euch a din!
A lunatic In the Saginaw jail Is gen
with their families,would be there, he, however, there was a terrific crash.
Everybody winking, blinking,
oral manager of the moon and fourt.
with some 'bitternessof feeling, was
It was God's mercy that every man
In a queer, mysterious way:
assistant general manager of tho suij
brooding over the fact that, through no and woman was not killed outright, but,
What on earth can they be thinking,
From now on and during
with slxty-throo
fault of his, he reasoned, the pleasures strangely enough, none of the passenWhat on earth can be to pay I
of the day would be marred. Every
gers
were
even
badly bruised. When
Herman
Kkkamkr,
employed
in
a
Bobby peeping o’er the stairway,
cleinjMS,repairs, and strength
lens
body missed Mary; the children of his we had extricated ourselves from the
camp near Alpena, Is another victim of the system, and restores health and
Bursts Into a little shout;
i
nephews and nieces would ask for her wreck wo went forwa.d to the engine.
Kitty, too, Is In a fair way,
a fallingtree. l!o may live, but his
igor. As an appetizing. restoreand talk about her, despite the admoni- It jvas off the track, on its £ack, and
Where she hides, to giggle out
skull will have to bo p&tcl ei up.
tions they had received to the con- under tho broken wheels and twisted
all the
The pugilists arrested at Kalamazoo
*}
^
As the bell goes cling-a-ling-ing
trary. As he was busy with his thoughts, and bent machinery lay tho engineer and
nutrion
a
charge
of
prize
fighting
were
reprocemea
01
digestion
and
Every minute more and more,
gazing the while moodily Into the fire, fireman, both dead.
And swift feet go springing, springing,
lea-cd, being successful in establishingtion, and builds
fleeh and
and now and then punching up the fore
Home one crept into tho broken window
Through the hall-way to the door,
tho fact that it was merely a sparring | strength. It’a
It’s the only Blooi
Blood and
sticks in a spiteful sort of way, Grand- of the cab to shut off the steam, and
Where a glimpse of box and packet,
exhibition.
Urer
Remedy
that’s guaranteed,in
ma Botsworth suddenly spoke up and when he reappeared ho had a package
And a little rustle, rustle,
Mrs. Jamkb Reilly, who was Injured every case, to benefit 0/ core. If it
Hake such sight and sound and racket— said:
with tho engineer’s name on it Inside
on tho Saginaw street railroad, sues for
Buch a Jolly bustle, bustle—
“Tomorrer'll be another white Christ- was a toy horse, three or four wooden
doesn’t do all that’s claimed for it
That the youngstersIn their place%
810,000 on her own acc »unt and her husmas. This makes two on ’em right hand soldiers,a whistle, and other childish
the money is promptly refunded!
Hiding slylng out of sight
band
sues
for
$5,000
for
medical
attendrunnln'. Three years ago was a mighty playthings.Ho, as well as others, had fllK EQUESTRIANSTATUE Of OEN. GEORGE B.
All at once show shinglng faces.
But it keeps its promises— that’s
ance and loss of her services.
mild winter, and wo had a green Christ- someone who was eagerlyexpecting SanM’CLILLAR.
All at once scream with delight
• Business in Rogers City Is wretched- the reason it can be sold in this
mas that year. ”
ta CISus.
Here the old lady paused and heaved
Go and ask them what’s the matter—
We had run Into tho rear of a freight the unveiling will bo marked by an ly dull. Crops In tho county were poor
.
What the fun ontslde and in—
a sigh. No one said anything and she train which was taking a siding to let us elaborate display, both State and naand there is said to bo Insuflicicnt gra n
“ Discovery ” strengthens Weak
Whnt the meaning of the clatter,
continued: “I recolleck now there was pass We were just fifty seconds on her tional.
to waiter tho stock. Beef Is soiling at 4
Lungs, and cures Spitting of Bloo4,
What the bustle and the din.
more buryln's that year In tho Bald HUI time. As the trainmengatheredto resIn conceptionthe statue Is striking cents a pound in con oquence
Hear them, hear them laugh and shout
Shortnessof Breath, Bronchitis,
buryin’ groun’ than there has been since cue the bodies from tho wreck one of awl heroic, resemblingclosely that of
It Is now ascertained that the secret
then,
all put together.”
them took a paper from tho dead engi- General Thomas. The steed— model- marriage by which Swindler J. P. An- Severe Coughs, and kindred affeoAll together hear them say,
tiona. Don^
“Yes,” assented Mrs. Botsworth,re- neer’s hand. It was a telegram received
____ ______
>nH be fooled into taking
•Why, what have you been alxmt then,
ed after the spirited animal rid'den by drews, of Grand Hap ds, now In Eur pe,
flectively,“a green Christmas al'ers at the last station and read:
Not to know It’s Christmas Day?"
sMaryA.
was united t) Ml s
Mary A. Gregory,"of
of .I something else, said to be “just as
“Little Mac” at Antietam— is pausing
*-Nora Perry, In St Nicholas.
makes a fat graveyard,they say, an' I
“Fred was burned to death this nooo!
Illinois,took place at Madison,
good,’’ that the dealer may make a
upon the crest of a gentle hillock.
never knowed It to fall."
Mary.”
John Rose worked in a lumber camp I farger profit There’s nothing at
“I reckon it’ll be good sleighin' toThen wo accountedfor the wild run- ^Vith head and ears erect, eyes and
near Alpena and in chopping down
« Discovery.”
morrer,” observed Uncle Billy, “an’ all ning of tho train— for what had before nostrils dilated, It stands trembling
tree didn’t get out of the way soon
the folks'll come over in the bobs. Eh! been a mystery. There was the Santa and straining every muscle as if sniffenough The tree fell on him, pinning
ftlTOtaii
what’s that?"
Claus gifts for tho dear boy at home; ing the battle afar off.
him to the ground, breaking both
HUBJUA.
The exclamationwith which he con- there was the telegram blasting all
Upon
the charger sits the grim,
Seasons
In
Michigan
g t
Russta
for a woman to lose her
cluded his remark was caused by the hopos-destroylngall visions of happifurious bark of old “Majo,” tho watch- ness-shattering in one moment a thou- stern soldier, the height of contrast mixed up soufotimos.While there was hair is a sign of disgrace, and yet the
dog, the sound of voices in the front sand plans for the future, /nd men to the fiery impatience of his steed, goo.i sleighingon a highway in in wood, pressure of the famine is so great that
f
cropping
yard, and what seemed to be tho cry of a gathered closer and wiped away tears the dingy little army cap drawn down Charlevoix County, folks going by In
child in fear.
over his eyes, the immobile -profile ters saw two farmers plowing In an ad- *7*“* ” ,
and whispered:jacent
their hair and selling it, in order to
The two boys started for the front
“And who now can comfort the moth- turned slightlyover the left shoulder,
Goon
crops
and
wood
famine*
run
toobtain a few roubles with which to
door, while the remainder of the' family erless widow! What a Chrl tmas ths the calm, firm features burled In that
sat Intentlylistening and wonderingwho morrow will bring her!”
gether. Half the towns in the State sustain Ufe. In the meantime the
deep thoughtfulness—that Impression
could be their visitors. They had not
are sufferingfrom wood-famine and
js now accompanied by typhus
of latent power and magnetism which
long to wait; for a minute latter the
won
for
him
the
devotion
of
all
his
f’T.rer'Zr
t.t„d
ah
(amino dUtrlcU.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
sitting-room door was flung open and
officers
made him the ac- time to take care of the
This fever is contagious, and is slowly
Jacob strode In, bearing In his arms a
bright and lusty 2-year-old boy. Almost Mr. Breezy Gets Just the Sweetest,Nicest knowledged greatestorganizer of the
A modest Wexford County scho .1- spreading^ It is said that the reason
Present In the World.
snatching the wraps from about It, and
shatteredarmies of the Union.
ma'am obje ts to teaching physiology,for (he famineisthat the taxes were so
holding the little felltw up, he shouted:
HO
iron'd think
II1
because— well, because. But the trustees heavy that the peasants were obliged
"Pap, look at your grandson;FUsey’s
it!” said Mrs.
AT THE TOP IN
YORK.
insist that she shall, and from one of to gdl their seed corn, so that they had
come, an’ this is her boy. "
Ilree/.y,taking up
those books In which carved up human- nothing to plant, and that the rascab
“The devil It is,” roared Uncle Billy,
piece of fancy The Tower of MadUon Square Garden- Ity is displayed In every sty
lty
Rugg|an offlcialfll8 the real
work and sitting Three Hundred Feet from the Street.
RECKON this is springing to his feet, with a face as
The
past
jca-on
seems
to have been a
for
the trouble. A depleted
comfortably in hsr
goln* ter be er bust- black as a thundercloud. “Take him
The grandeur of the proportions of disastrous one hr cre^f
condition
of
the system not only inaway;
I
don’t
want
ter
see
him.”
rocking
chair.
“It
er,” said old Uncle
the Madison Square Garden, New
“Hold on a minute,” shouted a clear,
is only a few weeks
Billy Botsworth as
E\ art is another which reports heavy v*te8 fever, but pulmonary complaints
York, may be Inferred from the size
to Christmas. ”
he came into tbe strong voice in the doorway. H was the
losses and tho stockholders are said t > I M well. If you feel run down and
“Is that all?” of the figure of Diana, which serves bo willingto cU so out at so tents (.n tho begin to cough, take Reid’s German
family sitting-room son-in-lawwho bad spoken, and who
stepped
Into
tho
room,
his
figure
erect
asked Mr. Breezy, as the wind vane of the structure and
of the old farm
Gough and Kidney Cure, and you
deep In h s news- is about twenty feet high and a
house with a load of and eyes blazing with anger. “Hold on
a
minute,
I
say,"
ho
continued;
“I
want
paper.
wood on his shoulA story com, from Detour to tho of- wl"
T"?111? It? f0e/ ™8gre?j
thousand pounds in weight From feet
that a hren h fisherman ther •, I remedy is the best thing in the world
“Yes, on’y a few
ders. With a crash a word, Bill Botsworth, I can buy and
the street to the brow of the goddess named John Bush, being desirous of re- for every form of lung trouble, com*3 wooky," said Mrs.
he deposited his burden on the spacious soli you. I am a rich man, but you
B eezy. “Tho time is a distance of about 340 feet, and turning to his former home in Quebec, mencing with a common cold and
hearth, where a huge fire was already don’t have to own me for a jon-ln-lajv
on
that
account
As
for
mo,
I
can
get
will fly away be- the view from the tower, taken by sold his Indian wife to another fisher ending with consumption Be sure
Mazing
izlug, and began to pile on the 'long,
fore we know it, visitors at an elevation of 300 feet named Chapeau for 875. They had been | thafc your druggist gives you Raid’s,
dry sticks of beech and hickory until in along without you. But Mary hero
and I have hardly from the sidewalk,is the most eligi- married nearly four years and had had and take no other.
A few moments a perfect sheet of flame wanted to come back and see her mother
Was reoring np the wide-threatod chim- and all of you oucc more, and I said she thought of presents.1 have so many to ble of all the high places in the com- throe ch Idron.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.
should; and, more than that, I said you make, too. Now you are elected, I supmey.
J. A. Wiuxep, of Alyona, the cedar
mercial metropolis. Before many
should
treat
her
and
baby
right
or
I'd
pose
you
won’t
grumble,
as
you
usually
Grandma Botsworth, who sat In her
weeks are past a clock, with a diame- buyer, who has operationsall along the
Accustomed corner by the “jamb,” busy make you; and, by thunder, I'll do It! do at this season of tho year. There ter of twenty-two feet, will be placed Huron shore, had » crooked linger. A
Mf leak tts FMtry, tat It
with her knitting,made no reply, while UndersUnd me, I ask no favors for my- Isn’t any excuse for your saying that
physlc’an carved It for tho purpose of
Oalj taMMtalM taw Mriiy tta ays
tlncle Billy proceeded to remove his coat, self; but for this poor girl here, that you < an’t afford to give me a few dollars
straightening It out: blood poisoning set
lay ta luMvafc Tta aar la aaaaatiaas
(hat and boots, and, having filled and still loves you, but who wants to come for presents this year. It’s high time I
in and Mr Wldner is just shy ouo-ha'f
laatfrcfl»y tta sty at “jaat at nta”
lighted his pipe, sat down to enjoy him- home only for a littlewhile, I will speak had a little money to commence with,
of his arm, which had to be removed to
self. Outside a furious snow storm was for, and fight for, too. If necessary." too Suppose you let me have a ( heck
save his usefulness
By «aa ArafgMa vta» wtaa Br.
waging, and already the earth was Even while he was talking,mother and for a hundred dollars in tho morning,
While threshing was In progress on
VUtaPS FatasMtla la aalM ftr,
lieavlly carpeted with white. Presently daughterwere weeping In each other’s and
tho farm of E. Boyce, near Mayvllle,
Vaa tfcalr yanMtva yawara ta
•his two sons, Jacob and Milton, came in embrace, and Grandma Botsworth,
“A check for what?" asked Mr. Breezy,
the engine boiler burst Richard Furtataaa yw ta taka aaaaatUag aba
rising
with
difficulty
from
her
seat,
laid
from doing up the chores,and like their
looking up suddenly.
land was instantlykillei; Bert Hamburg
feather, wore soon divested of caps, coats her hand on her son's shoulder. “Will“Only a hundred dollars to start with,
was so badly hurt that he died in an hour,
balargar
tand boots, and ^ated before the rousing iam," she said, “now’A as good a time to said Mrs. Bre uy, putting her thread s
and James Mitchellwas seriously inyaa aDaw ttatV
give
In
as
ye’ll
ever
have.
If
Mary
an’
fire talking over the events of the day.
little through her work.
jured
The
barn
and
contents were
yaw tatter
A little later Mrs. Botsworth joined Will can afford to ferglve you, I don’t
“A hundred dollars to start with?”
burned with a loss of 83,000.
yaa wfl ilaaavartta
them, and then the family ciicie was see how you can help fergiven’them. ejaculated Mr. Breezy. “Start what?”
The Detroit National Bank has been
complete. No, not complete, either; a Come now, son, do right. ”
“That’s all the attention you ever1 pay
laaayttaa aaly after yaw Mr#
robbed by Its paying teller, Frederick A.
For an Instant ho stood straggling to anything I say," said Mrs. Breezy.
daughterwas missing. Three years ago
MttaataffaaSfcullt
j Harter, of nearly 810,000, and the exfehis Christmas eve she had gone out from with his passion, then love conquered,
“I suppose you haven't heard s word
WartUaaa. Yaa win ttaa earn
jtraordlna y thing about the robbery Is
tho parental roof to marry the man she extending his hand to his son-in-law, he I’ve been saying. Do put down that
b rate tta laaa af ytu |aa4
that,
according
to
tho
confession
of
loved, but whom her father had forbid- said: “Billy, I knock under; I’ve made everastlng newspaper and pay a Htt e
Hait’r
to
tho
bank
directors,
the
thefts
awy, ftv than la aa attar
den some time before to enter his doors. a mistake an’ am sorry for it. Daughter, attention to your wife for onco in your
have extended over a terlesof jearsln
Caafh ranaiy aagaaS aaUa
,But Mary bad gone; and she and her come here.”
life. I say you may give mo a check for
sraa 1 amounts without discovery by the
With a glad cry Mary put her arms a hundred— a hundred and fifty dollars
rataaaaria«r that vfll aare a '
husband, a poor mechanic, went oht
local 1'nitod States bank examiner.
West to build up for themselves a home around his neck and kissed him again In the morning for Christmas”—
Caafh •• «aa40y aai fanaiaaatiy.
A Grand Rapids photographer advorand fortune After they were married, and again.
“You just said a hundred,” said Mr.
“There, there, child!” tho old fel ow Breezy.
thed that the first ?oo mothers who ma io
A day or two before they wote to start
applicationwould have picturesof their
for Dakota, Mary and her husband diove murmured, In a voice husky with emo“I knew you’d noth o that," said Mrs.
- THEfAUEST PILL IN TH E WORLD
"
babies taken free of charge His prem
<o tho old home, where she got out of tion, “it’s all forgot now, an
Breezy.
“1
know
I said a hundred
But
he
d!d
not
finish
tho
sentence.
isos looked as though a baby show, with
the buzgv and started to go into the
A
whUn” M ar vVas kissini Grandma moment ago, but T\e changed ray mind.
competitionrecklessly opened to tho
house to say good-by. b<he did not ask
A,T
.
Tho
fact Is,
Is. I should really have two
whole United States and Canada, was in
nor exp ct forgiveness from her father and all were silentlycrying for Joy, ho
hundred dollars”—
progress the 0, while tho number of A biv* oUthevlrtiMeofthe larger odmi
for what she had done; but she knew her
“My dear, if you keep raising tho limit
baby carr ages made the street appear |
mother and her brothers still loved her,
at this rate I aha 1 have to draw out of
as If a miniature artillerytrain, attachand would gladly have her come to see
the game "
ed to an ent ro army corps of Infantry,
them. So she just had her hand on the
“I don’t understand your horrid gamhad been parked in the vicinity.
latch, and, with tear-filled eyes, was
ANAKBBIBCt
bling terms, and I wish you would contaking in tho dear and familiar surEdna
Bolitho, a 13-ycar-oldgirl, was
fine yourself to respectab'e language,” in the tower. At night it will bo
roundlngs,when her father, coming
kll cd 6y an elevator in Hudson's store,
said Mrs Breo/y, fumbling around In brilliantlyilluminated, increasing the
round tiie corner of the house, saw her.
Detroit
her
work
basket
for
a
particular
shade
“Don’t yercomo in here," he yelled,
nocturnal glories of the building,
A new arran:ement for the speedy
of silk. “Two bund ed and fifty dollars
hoarsely. “Don’t stop your foot inside
which are absolutely unique in their transfer of freight at the Straits has
wou’dn’t
bo
any
too much for”—
'o that gate, Mary Ellen Botsworth.
FIT FOLKS
splendor.
been made.
“I call,” cried Mr. Free y.
You're no darter o’ mine. Take yer
“There you go again,” said Mrs.
Eddie
and
George
Karkar,
aged
10
hatchet faced paint-sllngeran’ git”
Hie Flamingo.
Breezy. “For heaven’s^ake drop onand 7, were drowned In the river at W 1
For a moment she stood as If stunned
The common flamingo is plentiful liamston. while playing on the ice
stop
that
slang
You
know
you
can
at his words; then, without a word,
well afford to give mo a few hundred in many parts of the old world and
turned and went to tho buggy. Her
Tuk Attorney* General decides that
dollars
for Christmas presents,and the hundreds of them may sometimes be soldiers sent to the insane asylum from
husband helped her in, and then, standman who has met with the luck you seen feeding together in the shallow the soldiers’ homo are a charge upon the
ing up and shaking his whip at Uncle
have this year In politi.sshould not waters or salt marshes of tropical home and not upon the county from
Biily, :ald; “Bill Botsworth, If you
kick— object to giving his wife a little
wasn’t my wife’s father,I’d thrash you
which they hail.
coasts, chieflyof Asia and Africa.
Christmasmoney. You wouldn’tthink
till you couldn’t walk for a week. You
flock of these birds feeding by
Cadillac is fast becoming a modern
anything of spending three or four hunob e t to nn for a son-in-law only bethe seashore has a curious appearance, Jerusalem. For two months past she
dred
dollars
on
vile
liquors
and
cigars
M IUIUS ran. Add
cause I am poor; but I’ll see tbe day I
MMvw TorkOUrJ
for your— your < onstituonts,as you call bending their long necks in regular j has had one theologicalconvention after
cau buy an' sell you 's if you was b ack,
them, but when your wife asks you for succession as the waves dash upon the another, and the last was tho Osceola
darn you.”
Baptist Associstionsl Confe.enceThe
half that sum
*
shore, and raising them as the ripple
Here Mary laid her band on his arm
salvation army stays thero mo»t of tho
“Suppose we return to the original passes away along the strand. At
and laid, “Stop, Will; It won’t help began to hustle round and get on his
time, too.
boots to go out and “see about
Jnd C4*1 U *n o^n hundred?” each end of the lino Is always a senthings any to quarrel; let's go.”
The annual meet ng of the State
said Mr. Breezy, pulling out his checktinel bird, which- makes no attempt
It was well that Will heeded her ad- horses.” But, as Will and Mary had
Grange opened in Lans ng. Tho order,
book.
vice. for old Undo Billy had started for come to tho station, only two miles disto feed, but stands with neck erect whle not possessing tho numerical
“Do you suppose I can get along with
the buggy with murder in bis eye; and tant, by rail, and had there hired a man
and head turning constantly about to strength It did several years ago, shows
a
miserable
hundred
dollars?”
cried
Mre
there is no telling what might have and team to bring them over, his serdetect
the least sign of danger. a slight 'ncrease dur ng the past twelve
happened had not M Iton and Jacob at vices In this directionwere not needed. Breezy. “Why, your present alorfb will
When
a flock of flamingoesis passing months, five new lodges having been or
cost
nearly
that
Yes,
1
expected
to
He did, however, build up such s fire
this juncture made their appearance
ganlzod. two defunct lodges having been
in the old fireplace as it had not seen for give you a real handsome present this overhead they have a very fine effect,
and urged him to be quiet.
revived and one pomona or county grange
So Mary went from home an outcast; many a day, and, as they all sat around year, but if you are going to ho so their plumage changing from pure having been started, in Kalkaska Counstingy,
of
course
you
will
have
to
take
it,
and
talked
nntil
long
after
the
stroke
white to flashing rose color as they ty. There are now 273 subordinate
and, as tho buggy disappearedaround
the bend in the read, Milton turned to of twelve, it was, Indeed, to them a what I can afford to give yoh. Then wave their broad wings. Like many
lodges in Michigan, 29 pomona granges
his father,and, with tears in his eyes, happy Christmas.— Ark ansaw Traveler, think of the children, and of dear other long-legged birds, the flamingo
and a membership of 10,000 or 11,000.
mother,
and
of
grand
n
amma,
and
my
said, reproachfully:
has a habit of standing on one leg, There are about 200 in attendance at the
dear
sister-in-law,
to
say
nothing
of
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.
“Pap, you oughtenter have done It”
Rots Clothes
brother Jack and cousin Harry and the other being drawn up and hidden annual meeting.
And Mrs. Botsworth, who had come
It Wm • Bad One and Coet a Brave En- your own mother. You dou't wan t me
Ax
interesting
character
named
Paramong
the
plumage.
to the door just In time to take in the
Chaps
gineer HI. Life.
tons died at tho age of 70 a few days
to forget your own mother
”
affair, echoed her son's words:
A Water Gun.'
sgo
at
the
residence
of
Mr.
and
Mre
“You hold over me,” said Mr. Breezy.
We were ooming up through Missouri
“No, pap, you was too hasty,” she
Jfcar Horn Head, County Donegal, Charles Smith, four miles west of
added. “Mary Ellen was alius a mighty on the afternoonbefore Christmaslast "Scop the pot." and he threw down a
Ireland, there is a hole In the rocks Plymouth. For twelve years he wa^
good girl; au\ though I'd ruther she’d year. It was terribly cold and bitter, check. “Fill her out to suit yourself. ”
“Do you really mean It?” asked Mrs. called McSwlncy'sgun. It Is on tho stage carpenter in the old Bowery
sot a married Will Kenney, yet I hope and the snow lay deep on tho tracks.
There were dorens of men on the train Breezy.
prosper them both.”
sea coast, and is said to have connec- theater In Now York, and at other periods of his life was engaged in the per“Yea”
righi, mother,” said Jacob, with Christmasbundles, dozens of
tion with a cavern. When tho north
fection of nuwdevicesof great value and
“Well, yon shall have Just the sweetof her tons, "you are right women with Christmas packages, and as
wind blows and the sea is at half- usefulness. He is said to havo had a
'Filsey* (tbe nickname tho the afternoon waned and we passed sta- est, nicest present In tho world. ” And
2ood the wind and the waves enter hand in the Inventionof the gimletbestowed upon Mary when she tion after station tho people dropped off Mrs Breezy gave her husband a trethe
cavern and send up Jeta of water pointed screw and it is certain that he
mendous
kiss
upon
the
lips,
and
flitted
a toddler) was tbe best girl in Indi- one by one until only a dozen of ua were
from tho “gun" to a height of more hoi pod onstruct tho first machinery for
an' lovin', an’ a sister worth left. Soon after leaving a smalt station out of the room with tbe check.
0
"The first time In this year,” gasped than 100 feet. The Jets of water are Its ma' ufacturo. He was also the first
wo all noticed the singu ar action of the
for Uncle Billy, seeinf his whole tra'ii. For a mile or two we would ho Mr. Breezy, as he slowly recovered from accompanied by explosions which may to apply certain principles which are
still used In the water motors.
r up in arms *«*Ust Mm.
hq vouch- hauled along like lightningaud then the his astonishment
be heard for miles.

barn.
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up, I suppose, as you were, in a religious
family, and I believed all those things,
but I got over It; the fact Is, since I came
AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE BY to town I have read a great deal, snd I
have found that there are a great many
THE BROOKLYN DIVINB.
"things In the Bible that are ridiculous.
Now, for Instance, all that about the
serpent being cursed to crawl In the
AiHfegBlfloMt twmtm mUmT.
Garden of Eden because It had tempted
to Wfcleli Tooog Mm Am So
our first parents; why, yon see how
JBxhortotftoa to MoM root to Mm
absurd It Is; you can tell from the very
organizationof the serpent that It had to
crawl; It crawled before it was enrsed
Talmogo to Yooag Moo.
just as well as It crawled afterward; you
Dr. Tslmage’iten wm Prorerbe 1, 17, can tell from Its organization that it
"Surely, lo vain the net If spread In the crawled. Then all that story about the
whale swallowing Jonah, or Jonah swallight of any bird."
Early iu the morning I went ont with lowing the whale, which was It? It don't
a fowler to catch wild pigeons. We make any difference, the thing Is absurd;
hastened through the mountain gorge It is ridiculous to suppose that a man
and . Into the forest. We spread out the could have gone down through the jaws
net, and covered up the edges of It as of a sea monster and yet kept his life;
well as wo could. We arrangeo the call why, his respiration would have been
bird, its feet fast and Its wings flapping, hindered; he would have been digested;
In Invitation to all fowls of Heaven to the gastric juice would have dissolved
settle down there. We retired into a the fibrlne and coagulated albumen, and

DR.

TALMAGFS SERMON.

Tvutlu.

_

booth of branches and leaves and waited.
After awhile, looking out of the door
of the booth, we *;aw a flock of birds In
the sky. They came nearer and nearer,
and after awhile were about to swoop
Into the net. when suddenly they darted
away. Again wo waited. After a while
we saw another flock of birds. They
came nearer and nearer until lust at the
moment when they wore about to swoop
they darted away.
The fowler was very much disappointed as well as myself. We said to
each other, “What is the matter?" and

“Why wore not these birds caught?"
We weqt out and examined the net and by
a flutter of a branch of a tree part of the
net had been conspicuously exposed,

and

the birds coming very near had seen
their peril and darted away. When I
saw that I said to the old fowler, “That
reminds me of a passage of Scripture:
'Surely In vain Is the net spread in the
sight of any bird.'" Now the net In my
text stands for temptation.
The call bird of sin tempts men on
from point to point and from branch to
branch until they are about to drop Into
the net If a man finds out in time that
It Is the temptation of the devil, or that
evil men are tempting to capture his
soul for time and for eternity, the man
stops back. He says, “I am not to be
caught In that way; I see what you are
about; surely In vain is the net spread in
the sight of any bird."
There are two classes of temptations
—the superficial and the subterraneous

Jonah would have been changed from
prophet into chyle. Then all that story
about the miraculousconception— why,
It Is perfectly disgraceful. Oh, sir! I
believe in the light of nature. This Is
the Nineteenthcentury. Progress, sir;
progress.I don’t blame you, but after
you have been io town as long as I have

you will think just as I da"
Thousands of young men are going
down under that process day by day, and
there Is only here and there a young man
who can endure this artillery of scorn.
They are giving up their Bibles. The
light ot nature! They have the light of
nature In China; they have It In Hindostan; they have it in Ceylon. Flowers
there, stars there, wa-ers there, winds
there, but no civilization,no homes, no
happiness.Lancets to cut and juggernauts to fall under and hooks to swing
oh, but no happiness.
Young man, hold on to your Bible. It
Is the best book you ever owned. It will
tell you bow to dress, how to bargain,
how to walk, how to act, how to Jive,
how to .die. GloriousBible! Whether
on parchment or paper, iu octavo or
duodecimo, on the center table of the
drawing-room or In the counting room
of ibe banker. Glorious Bible! Light
to our feet and lamp to our path. Hold

od to Itl
The second class of Insidious temptations that comes upon our vouug men Is
led on by the dishonest employer. Every
commercial establishment is a school .n
nine cases out of ten the principles of
—those above ground, those under the employer become the principles of
ground. If a man could see sin as It Is, the employee. I ask tho older merhe would no more embrace It than he chants to bear me out In these statewould embrace a leper. Sin Isa daughter ments. If, when you were Just storting

and robed
and trinketed.Her voice Is a warble.
Her cheek is the setting sun. Her forehead Is an aurora. She says to men:
‘*Come, walk this path with me. It is
thymed and prlmroscd,and the air Is bewitched with the odors of the hanging
gardens of Heaven. The rivers are
rivers of wine, and all you have to do is
to drink them up In chalices that sparkle
with diamond and amethyst and chrysoprasus. See! It is all boom and roseate
cloud and Heaven.”
Oh, my friends, if for one moment the
eholrlng of all those concertedvoices of
sin could be bushed, we should see the.
orchestra of the pit with hot breath
blowing through a fiery flute, and the
skeleton arms on drums of thunder and
darkness beating the chorus, “The end
thereof is death.”
I want to point out the insidious temptations that are assailing more especially
our young men. The only kind of nature
comparatively free from temptation, so
far as I can judge, Is the cold, hard,

of hell, yet she is garlanded

mean temperament.What would
Satan do with such a man if he got him?
Satan is not auxious to get a man who
after awhile may dispute with him the

stingy,

realm of everlastingmeanness.
It is the generous young man, the ardent young man, the warm hearted young
man, the social young man that Is in
especial peril. A pirate goes out on the
sea, and one bright morning he puts
the glass to his eye and looks off, and
sees an empty vessel floating from port
to port He says, “Never mind; that’s
no prize for

us." Hut

the

same morning

and ho sees
coming from Australialaden
with gold, or a vessel from the Indies
he puts the glass to his eye,

a vessel

laden with spices. Ho says, “That’s our
prize: bear down on it!" Across that
unfortunate ship the grappling hooks are
thrown. The crew are blindfolded and
are compelled to walk the plank.
It Is not the empty vessel, but the
laden merchantman that is the temptation of the pirate. And a young man
empty of head, empty of heart, empty of
life— you want no Young Men’s Christian
Association to keep him safe; he Is safe.
He will not gamble unless It Is with
somebody else’s stakes. He will not
break the Sabbath unless somebody else
pays the horse hire. He will not drink
unless some one else treats him. He will

hang around the bar hour after hour
waiting for some generous young man to
come in. The generous young man

comes In and

accosts him and says,
“Well, will you have a drink with mo today?" The man, as though It were a
sudden thing for him, says. “Well— well,
it you Insist on it, I will— I will2'
Too mean to go to perdition unless

somebody else pays his expenses? For

such yoqng men we will not fight
Wo would no more contend for them than
Tartary and Ethiopia would fight as to
who should have the great Sahara desert: out for those young men who are
buoyant and enthusiastic,those who are
determined to do aomethlng for time and
eternity— for them we will fight and we
now declare overiastlngwar against all
the Influencesthat assail them, and we
ask all good men and philanthropiststo
wheel loto line, and all the armies of
leaven to bear down upon the foe, and
we pray Almighty tiod that with the
thunderbolts of His wrath He will strike
down Snd consume all these influences
that are attempting to destroy the young
men for whom Christ died.
The first class of temptations that assaults a young man Is led on by the
skeptic. He will not admit that be Is an
Infidel or an atheist Oh, not he Is a
“free thinker; be Is one of yoor “liberal"
men; he Is free and easy In religion. Oh,
how liberal he Is; he is so “liberar that
ho willjrlve away his Bible; he Is so
“liberal" that -he will giveaway the
throne of eternalJustice; ho ^ls ' ao “liberal" that he would be willing to give
God ont of the universo;he Is so “Mbr
eral" that he would give up his own seal
and the souls of all his friends. Now
whai more could you uk In the way of
liberality? The victim of this skeptic
has probably just come from the country.
Through the Interventionof friends he
has been placed In a shop.
On Saturday the skeptic says to him,
“Well, what are yon going to do to-morrow?" He says, “I am going to church."
“Is it possible?"says theekeptic.“Well,
I used to do those things; I was brought

employer

Is

responsiblefor

ties of his clerks, and all

all

the falqnl*

A

the Iniquities

who are clerks of thesa clerks,
down to the tenth generation, If those
employers inculcated Iniquitousand
damning principles.
I stand before young men this morning
whoare under this pressure I say,
come out of It “Oh!” you say, “I can't:
I have my widowed mother to support,
and If a man loses a situation now he
can't get another one." I say, come out
of It Go home to your mother and say
to her, “Mother, I can't stay la that
shop and be upright; what shall I do?"
and If she Is worthy of you she will say,
“Come out of It my son— we will just
throw ourselyes on Him who has promised to be the God of the widow and the
fatherless;Ho will take care of us." And
I tell you no young man ever permanently suffered by such a course of conof those
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War Win

Amy

Two Things

tha Boyml ramlUM
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•f Emaya.
In the event of

In Regard to Catarrh

a waf In Enrope of

any cpuiklerable note, the relationship
irt, Ills
Dteresr/ wntf ffg,
exlltlhg between quite a number of the
a Msfwlres • AmsHtmtUmmt Msrewly.
royal familieswill be somewhat strained.
These tee fasti aro sew s» weU kaewa (e iht mad
Let us Imagine that Germany and
fralnalty Mat ieeal applteatloaa Ilka saaflk
France pitch into each other, as they ate lahaiaatoare Nmted ts at last 1 hair tsslva
surely will before long; then Bussla, aaJy temporary rellat To attet a parmuaifttsure
England and others take sides or bo ef Oatarek laqairesa eoaetltatUa>lIsmedy Ilka
drawn Into the affair, as Is almost cer- oto* StraaparUla.Which k pori rlas tka Used,
tain to be the case, the first named on repelrlag tka eiaaasal tUancs. ate Imterttre
the side of France a..d the other with ksaMkp tasta tk# aftotedon aacdsascivet hoiGermany. In that event England has a deck ate lastlas care.
1 vaat is car tkat Hood* Bern perilla 1c ape*
future qpeeu— the Princess of Wales—
who would no doubt bo embittered maaeat can for eatairk. Atlas aaMfcrv wMk
satssvk fer maar yetia, 1 wac naaastsd to taka
ngaln^t a much-loved sister of former
days in the present Empress of Russia.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
King George, of Greece, will also bo un- and after n Its tbraterfour bittAa lamhaslodet
friendlyto bis British relatives,as he tka moat aaaorlac dliaaaathe hamai ayatam la
duct '
loves not England slnco Peaconsfiold hair re.1*— P. B, Btopt. Bkorldm, lod.
A man said to h(£ employer, “I can’t
robbed him of a change to secure his
wash the wagon on Sunday morning; I
proper possessionsat the Berlin apporam willingto wash It on Saturday aftertionment, following tho Russlau-Turklsh
noon, but sir, you will please excuse mo,
war, and while his son, In whose^favor he
I can’t wash the wagon on Sunday mornproposes abdicating shortly, may hold
ing." His employer said, “You must
wash It; my carriage comes in every the<»ame opinions,ho will look wi.h a
gentlerqyo toward England'sally, GerSaturday night and you have got to
min/, as it Is from that land he got hll
wash It on Sunday morning.” “I can’t
wile. Two Russian princes of the royal
do It” the man said. They parted. The
hquse are mated with Ger.i ans, and a
Lord looked after him. He Is worth toprincessis the present Duchess of Edinday a hundred fold more than his emburgh, and a daughter-ln-rawof the
ployer ever was or ever will be. and he
Qu en of England. Truly, a roja! mixsaved his soul. Young men, it is safe to up
do right There are young men in this
But the m st curious position Is that
house to-day who, under this storm of
of Denmark. The reigningfamily of
temptation,are striking deeper and
that country hast powerful relations In
deeper their roots and spreadingout
England, Russia, France, Germany and
broader their branches.They are
Greece, and It will be Interestingto know
Daniels in Babylon, they are Josephs in
whose cause It would espouse in the intho Egyptiancourt, they are Pauls amid
evitable conflict to come. Indications
the wild beasts of Ephesus. I preach to
point to Russia as tho favored one, the
encourage them. Lay hold of God and
English newspapers already containing Both the method and result! when
bo faithful
rumors to the elect that Russia success- Bjmp of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
There is a mistake wo make about ful means the Czarina will demand tba
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
youug men. We put them In two classes;
annexationof Schleswig-Holstein
with gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
the one class is moral, the other is dissoDenmark to her father’skingdom.
lute. The moral are safe. The dissoLiver and Bowels, cleanses the syslute cannot be reclaimed.I deny both
The Voice of the People
tem effectually, dispell colds, headpropositions. The moral are not safe lUecheiua-er hoold do o-throofh the bal- aches and feveri and cures habitual
unless they have laid hold of God, and lot-box. This Is the medium through^hlch it
constipation.Syrup of Figs la the
the dissolutemay be reclaimed.1 sup- ought to speak iu clarion tonM. But there are
pose there are self righteous men In this other means by which UfU pJople tolas their only remedy of its kind e?er probouse who feel no need of God, and will sentiment*, Irrr spectlreof politics, concerning duced, phasing to the taste and acnotseek after Him, and they will go out metiers of tIUI importance,puooesafulor un- ceptable to the dtomach, prompt in
in the world, and they will bo tempted,
successfulere those popular admonitionsas
its action and truly beneficial in its
and they will t>e flung down by mis- they are heard distinctlyor faintly.But health,
effects, prepared only from the most
fortune, and they will go down, down, the grand desideratum, appeals to us all The
down, until some night you will see them avenue li only clearedwhen the obeteeleswhich healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
going home booting,raving, shouting bar Its complete recovery are swept aside. Boa- many excellent qualities commend it
blasphemy— going home to their mother, tetter’sStomach Bitters has for nearly a third to all. and have made it the moat
going home to their sister, going home •f a century oooupied the irst rank among pro- popular remedy known.
to the young companion to whom, only a prietaryremedies for d^ility, dyspepsia, eonByrup of Figs 2s for isle in 50o
littlewhile ago, hi tho presence of a bril- stlfwtion, disorderof the liver and kidneys, and
liant assemblage, flashing lights and as an effectualmeans of conquering and jpe- snd |1 bottles by all leading drugorange blossoms, and censersswinging In renUng malarial complaints.Binoe theadvent gists. Any reliable druggist who
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life — In commercial life — you were told
that honesty was not marketable; that, the air, they promised fidelityand purity, of ‘la grippe' It has also signalisedItself as a
may not have it on hand will prosure of the complaint.
though you might sell all the goods in and kindness perpetual.As that man
cure it promptly fc? nny one who
the shop, you must not sell your con- reaches the door, she will open it, .not
Couldn't Help IL
wishes to try it Do not accept any
science; that, while you were to exercise with an outcry, but she will stagger
Anton
Rub nsteln,the Russian com- substitute.
back
from
the
door
as
be
comes
in,
and
all industry and tact, you were not to
poser, In his autobiographytells of the
sell your conscience;If you were taught In her look there will be the prophecy
CALIFORNIA FIR 5YTMP CO.
cdnfuslonwhich overcame a certain
that gains gotten by sin were combusti- of woes that are coming, want that will
BAM rtAMOHCO. CAl,
architectof his acqualatance, who had a'
ble, and at tho momeutof ignition would shiver In need of fire, hunger that will
LOUiBvim,
M'W rbuK. m. r
habit of interlarding all his remarks
bo blown on by tho breath of God until cry In vain for bread, cruelties that will
with the pbrsse,." You understand. ” On
all the splendid estate would vanish into not leave thfe heart when they have
one occasion he was explaining certain
white ashes scattered In the whirlwind, crushed it, but pinch It again and stab It
architectural matteis to the Ergtferor,
then that Instruction*has been to you a again, until some nisht she will open the
and, according to curtom, made free use
door of the place where her companion
precaution and a help ever since.
of his favorite expression."Good heavwas
ruined,
and
she
will
fling
out
her
There are hundreds of commercial esens!” exclaimed Emperor Nicholas at
tabllsbmtnts In our great cities which arm from under her ragged shawl and
last Irritably,"of course 1 understand.
are educating a class of young men who say, with almost omnipotent eloquence:
My dear fellow, how could I help It?”
will bo the honor ot the land, and there “Give mo back my husband! Give me
are other establishments which are edu- back my protoctorl Give me back my
Tagaa Is mors Caterrhln this section of the
cating young men to be nothing but all! Him the kind heart and gentle countrythsm all other dlsesums put together,
end until the last few years wes supposed to be
sharpers. What chance Is there fora words and tho manly brow— give him teoureble.
The lottas of this Great Cough Cure is
For a gW many years doctors pro.
young man who was taught In an estab- back to me!" And then the wretches, nounoed It a local discass, and uMerlbcd local without a parallel in the history of medicine.
lishment that it is right to lie, If It la obese and filthy, will push back their remedies, and by constantly(ailing to core AU druggists are authorized to sell it on a potwith local treatment, pronouuoS&ltlncureble.
smart, and that a French label Is alf matted locks and they will say: “Put Science has proven catarrh to be a eonstlto. Hive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sac.
that is necessary to make a thing French, her out! Put her out!” OhI self right- tlonal disease, and therefore requires constitu- cessfulljr stand. That it may become known,
and that you ought always to be honest eous man, without God you are in peril. tional treatment.Hall's Catarrh Core, man a- the Proprietors,at an enormous expense, are
by F. J. Cheney k Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
when it pays, and that it is wrong to Seek after Him to day. Amid tho ten lectured
the only constitutional
ours on the market. It
thousand temptations of life there is no Is taken Internallyin doses from ten drops to a in the United States and Canada. If you have
steal unless you do It well?
teaspoonfnl It acta directly upon the blood a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
Suppose, now, a young man just start- safety for a man without God*
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
Como home, young man, to your and
ing in life, enters a place of that kind
one hundred dollars for any case It fails to
where there are ten young men, all father’s God. Come home, young man, cure. Bend for dreularr and testimonials. Ad. or Whooping Cough, uk it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
drilled In the infamous practices oi the to your mother’s God. Oh! I wish that dress. F. J. CHENBY * CO., Toledo, Oi
arSold by Druggists.76a.
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
establishment.
is ready to be all the batteries of the Gospel could toSHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., to cts. and
taught The young man has no theory day be uollmbered against all those inYaakre Block Ilyin* Ont.
gi.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
of commercialethics. Where is he to fluences which are taking down so many
There Is abundant food for reflection use Shiloh's Porous Plaster,Price 25 cts.
get bis theory? Ho will get tho theory of our young men. I would like to blow
In tho figures furnishedby the Massafrom his employers. One day ho pushes a trumpet of warnine, and recruit until chusettscensus of last year, which show
this
whole
audience
would
march
out
his wit a little beyond wb&t the establishthat one-fifth of the native born married
ment demands of bim, and ho fleeces a on a crusade against the evils of society. women of that State are childless,a
customer until the clerk Is on the verge But let none of us bo disheartened.
conditionwithout parallel in any counOh, Christian workers, my heart Is try of the world exceptingFranca It
of being seized by the law. What is done
In tho establishment?Ho is not ar- high with hope. The dark horizon Is Is also significantthat only about 13 per
raigned. Tho bead of the establishment blooming into the morning of which cent of the foreign-born married women
says to him, “Now, bo careful; be care- prophets spoke, and of which poets have of Massachusetts are childless.
ful, young man, you might bo caught; dreamed, and of which painters have
THU Country Would Welcome It.
but really that was splendidlydone; you sketched. The world’s bridal hour adwill get along In the world, I warrant vances. The mountains will kiss the
In Hungary, where the railway fares
Two B«ttlee Cored Her. YI
you." Then that young man goes up un- morning radiant and effulgent, and all were reduced bv the “/one system from
Cabboll, la., July, IMS.
til ho Decomcs bead clerk. Ho has found tho waves of the sea will become the
40 to 80 per cent the receipts have InI wae suffering10 years from shocks In my
crystal keys of a great organ, on which creased 18 per cent, and the number of bead, eo much so that at time* I didn't expect
there Is a premium on iniquity.
One morning tho employer comes to tho fingers of everlasting joy shall play passengers rose from 2,000,000 to 7,000,- to recover. I took medicinesfrom many doctors, bat did not get any relief until I took Paetor
the establishment.He goes Into bis the grand march of a world • redeemed. IKK). _
Koenig1! Nerve Tonic; the eeoond doe* relieved
counting room and throws up his hands Instead of the thorn there shall come up
About this reason of the year, tho me and I bottlee cored
B.W.PE0E.
and shouts, “Why, tho safe has been the fir tree, and instead of the briar
rapid disappearanceof house files Is
there
shall
come
up
the
myrtle
tree,
and
robbed!" What Is the matter? Nothmainly (foe to a paiasltlc fungus wh ch
ing; only the clerk who has been prac- the mountainsand tho bills shall break
month or two from fainting spalls, of
envelops them and feeds upon their d*0*very
which three doe ton could not relieveme, but
ticing a good while on customers Is prac- forth into slngimr,and all the trees of
bodHy fluids. Though the fly has lived made it worse. It is six months now stnee I
ticing a little on the employer. No new the wood shall clap their hands!
took Pastor Xoanlg's Nerve Tonic,and hare had
hut one short season, It is probably the
principle Introduced into that establishOTTOMAN.
jecrepltudeof age which renders him an no more
ment. It Is a poor rule that will not
The Mfotalppl.
»asy victim tofongus.
work both wavs. You roust never steal
We venture to suggest that even if
unless you can do it well. Ho did it well.
The Only On* Ever Printed -Cm You Find remedy. He eaya: Coaid not sleep after midnight
far several months, sleep now very well, hare
the project of regulating the flow of tha
I am not taking an abstraction; I am
thoNVord?
not token any for two months.
Mississippiand its tributariesis possitaking a terrible and a crushing fact.
There is a 8-Inch display advertisement
ble
to
modern
engine' ring— and the
Now here Is a young man. Look at
In this paper this week which has np two
him to-day. Look at him five years question is merely one of time, men and words alike except one werd. The same Is
from now, after ho has been under trial money— the tt-ain on the national true of each new one appearing each week
In such an establishment.Here ho finances would be beyond aU reason, from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. This
house places a “Crescent” on everything
stands in the shop to-day, his cheeks and would favor a ring with opportunithey make and publish. Look for It send
ruddy with the breath of the hilla He ties and temptations of unprecedented them the name of the word, and they will
KOKH IQ MKD.CO.t Chicago, III.
unrolls the goods on the counter in gen- magnificence.Let any one who doubts return you book, bbautifullithooeaphs,'
tlemanly style. He commends them to spend an hour' in studving the habits of or samples rua.
•aMbyOnwEfatsataiRarBettla.
SI
the purchaser. He points out all the the tiniest brooklet, which are in miniaXemre fftea. MMS. SBottfaafarM.
Housewives rhould go to South Amargood points In the fabric. He effects the ture the habits of the Mississippi- Gall
Sta Hshst Tsownox, the
ica for their meat There butchers never
tala Thp goods are wrapped up, and the great river a mile wide between
•ell the boue with any cut But It must
Most RotsdphjMsfaa of laghe dismisses tl)e customer with a cheer- levees,and the brook a foot wide from
fce >ald they do not know how to slice i
late, says fast more than
ful “good morning,"and the country
bank to bank. A confining levee, or tteak. _
half efall tUssssee come from
merchant departs so impressed with the embankment, ten feet high along the
anemia diet
You Car Break Up a Bad Cold by the
straightforwardness of the young roan
river would be represented proportionrtmely use of Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant
that he will come again and again, every
Scad for Free Staple of
ately in the case of the brook by one In old and popular medicine for BoreLnngs
spring and every autumn, unless interGarfleld Tea to US West
less than half' an inch high. How tod Throats, and tho beat of all Cough remfered with.
4Mh Street, New York City.
mnch, think yon, would the brook be Idles.
The young man has been now In that
Ovrer.
restrainedby such a barrier after a sudW her Queen Victoria travels she
establishment five years. He unrolls the
comes
den thunder shower in the summer or % wears no jewelry, aod is clad simply In
goods on the counter. He says to tho
res Rite
|4aln blacfc
prolonged
rain?
The
United
States
jeMtlaficwreeSick Headache*
customer, “Now those are the best goods
mteealeencmreeC—eripnSteR.
we have In our establishment" They Government qan do it, of coarse 1 It
USE BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
have better on the next shelf. He says, can do anything! and the mere traild- for Coughs, Colds and all other Throat
Yon can here get more life
“We are selling these goods less than ing of a continnons quadruplechain of rroublea.— “Pre-eminently the beat"— Rev.
Henry Wati Bucher.
insurance,
of s better qnaUty,
cost" They are making 20 percent mountains along the great rivers may
He says “There is nothing like them In be effectedif the nation sets about it.
on easier terms, at less
An Atchison (Kan.) man, who believes
all the city." There are fifty shops that Then there is that other pleasant Uttls
tn preparing for trouble, builds an addlcost then elsewhere.
want to sell the same thing. He says, project which contemplates storage Jon to h s house every time a daughter
“Now. that is a durable article;It will reservoirs, wherein the surplus waters jets married.
Address
wash.” Yes, it will wash out
of sarly spring shall be retained until
Lies Oil Upow Troubled Waters’ is the la921-8-5 ChestnutSt., Phfled’e.
Tho sale Is made, the goods are they ..are waited during the drought of Jaw*
of Halr’s Hokbt op Horehourd ard
wrapped up, the country merchant goes
summer! If the redoubtable OoL Seloff feeling that he has an equivalent for
PiKi'a Toothache Drops Care In one Minute.
lers had thought of the Mississippihe
his money, and the sharp clerk goes Into
need never have wasted his time in proMr. Blake's grandchildren, the Copthe private room of the counting house,
and he says, “Well I got rid of those viding eye-water at a doUar a bottle for stager boys, are named respectively
foods at last 1 really thought we never the 400,000,000 of weak-eyed Asiatics. Blaine and Carnegie.
would sell them. 1 told him we were The whole country is interestedin havpdopld
Who suppers with his Hver. constipation,
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